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FOURTH YEAR.

him. He is such an insolent rogue I
hearts, I can do it twice as easy for
FOR TffE CHILDREN.
am obliged to keep him out of hearing
my little entering wedges. When I ask
when I am receiving calls; but now
Over and over again,
the children, next summer, to come inONE
STICK
AT
A
TIME.
No matter which way we turn,
you must come into the sitting-rcom
to my Sabbath-school class, I shall get
We always find In the Book of Lifa
and accept his apologies."
them.''
Some lesaou we have to learn.
Boston Home Journal.
Tlie moment we entered the room,
We must take our turn at the mil),
'Of course Jane's is the best way,' I
Coming home from school one day, I the bad parrot, from his cage in the
We must grind out the golden grain,
replied,
'and
since
we
are
on
the
subfound a large pile ef wood before our corner, cried out, in tones of the deepWe must work at our task with a resolute
ject I may as well say my say. If Fred's door.
will,
est contrition, "Fair lady, pardon ray
manner is his misfortune it is certainly
Over and over again.
"There's work for you, Willie," said rudeness! Pardon,pardon,pardon, parPUBLISHED iEVBRY THUBSDAY
your fault. You are not to blame for Ned Blake, the boy who was with me. don!"
We cannot measure the need
what you inherited from your father, Your father had better do as my
Of even the tiniest flower,
"Do forgive him," laughed Im misnor for your bringing up. You had no father does, hire a man to get it in. It tress,
Or check the flow of the tiniest sands
he will shriek 'pardon' unThat run through a Biagle hour.
control over those things. But now is too much for a boy, mother says; and til you"for
do."
But the morning dews m u 6t fall
that you are brought up and realize it will take the whole of Wednesday
When I graciously accorded tlie parAnd the sun and the summer rain
your deficiency, you should set yourself afternoon. You will have no time for don" he appeared overwhelmed with
Must do their part, and perform it all
Over and over again.
at work to remedy these defects by the play. Now, Will, I would not do that I gratitude, aiul at once offered me a pea—ATuse of your common sense. Neither tell you."
nut. He was delighted to see me eat
Over and over asjain
:ould you help it that Fred should take
The brook through the meadow flows,
it, and strutted round and round his
This
wa3
the
substance
of
Ned's
talk,
And over and over again
on your nature, but you are to blame as we stood before the woodpile; and cage, screaming, "Wo, wont go home till
The ponderous mill wheel goes.
if you do not do your very best, by ex- the more he said, the higher it grew. morning, till daylight doth appear;"
Once doing will not suffice,
ample and precept, to eradicate this By the time ho loft me, I began to and adding, "Oh, what, 01), what, Oh,
Though doing he not in vain;
miserable inheritance in yourself and hink myself a poorly used boy, indeed. what fun!"
And a blessing failing us once or twlco,
May come if we try again.
your boy.'
1 felt m u c h nattered l>y tho friendly
"There is work for you, Willie," said
'Well, but, Charity, I am not so very mother, as I sidled into the kitchen. turn our acquaintance had taken, as I
The path tbat has once been trod
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN
Is never so rough to the feet,
bad as you make me. I feel as much •Did you see that beautiful wood at was told that he was usually extremely disrespectful and ugly to visitors.
And the lesson we once have learned
a3 any one, and Fred is just a3 warm- he gate as you came in ?"
Is never so hard to repeat.
The anything but charming accomhearted
and
affectionate
as
Frank,
only
Though sorrowful tears may fall.
"I should think I did!" I muttered to plishment by which hehad introduced
And the heart to its depth be driven
he don't show it.'
myself, but said nothing aloud, only liirnself to my notice he had acquired
With storm and tempest we need them nil
'That may all be true, and more's the asking how father was. He was ill, before Mrs. H
purchased him,
To render us meet lor heaven.
pity, to spoil a fine nature by an unfor- and had been for many months; and and she found it quite impossible to
tunate manner. Most people take one he family f unds.I knew,were becoming induce him abandon it; the only thing
BY JOHN L BURLEIGH.
she could do was to teach him to ask
'or what he appears to be. It is like a ow.
DEMONSTRATIVE PEOPLE.
person with a handsome face wearing
"It is a monstrous pile," I at length pardon.
Household.
'D<>ar Pollie," as he sometimes calls
an ugly mask continually. People don't said, getting a glimpse of it from the
Cousin Robert and I were talking :ee beneath it. Beauty amounts to but window.
himself, is a superbly beautiful creatover this subject one day, when he said ittle when it is concealed. You have
"So much the better for IU, Willie," ure—very large, his featheis tinted
oracularly:—
no right to cover every good quality of aid mother, cheerfully. A long winter with the most dazzlihg colors; and in
his tail are plumes of brilliant red of
'There are three kinds of folks in the mind and heart under a false mask, and s before us, you know^'
which he is exceedingly proud. His
world. One kind say a good deal more ou do your boy a grievous wrong if
Dinner was soon ready, the table gift
of speech is simply marvelous.
than they mean, and are over-power- ou allow him to go through the world ipread in the little kitchen, and father
ingly polite, are all gush and sentiment, loomed likewise. It is my belief that ivas helped out from the adjoining room Win n his mistress enters the brea'iroom in tho morning, he salu'c
and are always ready not only to thank
should make of ourselves the best iy his two little daughters, one on each fast with,
"Good morning, dear. II* c
you for any favor done them, but seem- ind most that we may. Cultivate the ide. Father and mother sat down to her
you slept last night;" and then look
TERMS:
ingly, for the privilege of living upon good and uproot the bad. We owe it iur frugal meal with thankful hearts, out
window, informs her of, .,.,
the footstool at the same time with o ourselves, our race, and our God. I am sure; the girls chatted as usual, stateofofthe
weather, never making a misyourself. The second class express All the little kindly courtesies in the while I sat brooding over that "awful take, saying, "Ob, dear! how it rains!"
just about what they feel, are polite 7amily and elsewhere should be made woodpile." I am afraid my chief dish or 'Oh, my! see the sun shine!" or
and appreciative whe/i occasion re- nuch of. There should be sympathy was a dish of pouts. Father asked me something else appropriate to the day.
quires, and impress you with their sin- 'or all with whom we meet, either in several questions, but I took no part fn
$1.50 PER ANNUM,
At meals he sits on a liigh chair by
cerity and truthfulness. The third heir joys or in their sorrows. We he pleasant table-talk.
the side of Mis. H
, Mid is very
class shut themselves up like a clam ihould have a healthy interest in the
"Well, my boy," said father, after slegant in his manners, wiping Ida bill
shell. Whether they swing high or ffairs of others, an unselfishness which inner, "there's that wood to be put in. incessantly on a napkin, and screaming,
swing low is all one and the same to leeks not every good for one's self, but STo school this afternoon, so you have Oh, pardon! what a rude boy!" every
them, as far as any expression of their which pays us back many fold for all ;ime enough. You had better do it the other minute. After grace, he saya au
feeling is concerned. They speak neith- ur sacrifice in the soul growth which first thing."
Invariably in Advance.
emphatic "amen!" and n3ver touches
er of their joys nor their sorrows, and omes to us.'
"It will take the wholo afternoon," his food until all have been served.
you might as well look for expression
Besides his seeds, which are always
'I know you are right, Charity, I said coldly. "The boys are going placed in his cage, he eats at the table
in a barn door as to try to read their
mtting."
COOK HOUSE AND ST. JAMES moods in their faces, for they have oust try to make a change. I'll go
kinds of fiuit, crackers and
I was not sure of this, but anything various
ome and taik it over with Jane.
H. HUDSON, Proprietor,
bread, and drinks great quantities of
schooled
themselves
so
that
their
faces
•
Newly Furnished.
n the way of an objection to the wood.
Ann Arbor.
tell no tales. I suppose I am too much !hank you for your plain talk. 'Faith- My father said nothing. Dear, dear coffee.
ul are the wounds of a friend."
With other naughty habits, Pollie
that
way
myself.
I
can't,
for
the
life
W. E. DEPEW,
So he went away. I felt greatly en- 'ather! God forgive me for wounding h la u passion for teasing, for instance.
f\F TURNBULL & DEPEW, attorney at law, of me, seem to express what I do feel. ouraged, for he had said much for him, his feelings!
Mrs. II
u teaching him a familiar
\_/ Room 8 Opera House Block, Ann Arbor, I suppose any quantity of people have
I said, following her into hymn; he can sing it almost perfectly
Mich.
done me favors, and have never had the nd I knew him to be too conscientious ,he"Mother,"
pantry, "Ned Blake's father hires a now. but will never repeat it when sho
persistent to ever get back on the
least idea how grateful I really was, beW. W. NICHOLS,
Id ground again. Jane came over the man to get his wood in. His mother asks him to, immediately brust ing, with
cause
I
couldn't
tell
them,'
and
he
addOFFICE, over Joe T. Jacebs' Clothit is too much for a boy to do. a funny swagger and a defiant toss of
ed the last almost with the air of one ext day, jubilant, and I knew the mo- hiuks
Jig store. Ann Arbor, Mich.
D ENTAL
Vhy
does
not father hire one?"
the head, into a song fiom "Pinafore."
neat
I
saw
her
tell-tale
face
that
she
who had not been fairly treated.
"Ah!" said my mother, sadly, the It is only when he is in the mood for
ad good news for me. As soon as she
WILLIAM CASPARY,
'Bless the absurd man,' I cried, 'how vas seated in her favorite chair before Blabes are better off than we. Your it, generally about bed time, that he
r» AKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,
will recite his hymn, and then he does
can people know how you feel if you ur open wood fire, I looked into her toor father"—
32 Detroit Street.
never tell them ? Nobody knows your lyes and said, 'Well.'
Tears came into her eyes. She stop- it with gravity and emphasis. It is
own heart but yourself, and how are
She looked back and began : 'After ied. Mary ran in where we were, and very funny to hear him address MM.
. He always calls her "General,"
people to know you have one at all, if he children had gone to bed last night, , half ashamed of myself, escaped out H
JOSEPH CLINTON,
aud as she is far from martial in her
erchant Tailor, shop over Wm. Allaby's boot you never show it ?'
f the back door.
lobert
told
me
about
your
conversaM and shoe store, All work guaranteed or no A slightly startled look crossed his ion yesterday, and we had a long talk Still, Ned Blake's words rankled in bearing, being very meek aud unassthe name produces a most comcharge.
face which would be handsome if he ,bout our different traits, and our du- ne, and I thought it was too bad; nor uming,
ical impression. "I love you, General,"
id
the
brisk
west
wind
blow
off
the
would allow his emotions to play over ies in general, especially towards our
said he, in tender accents, as we stood
JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
it, but which, from its fixedness, is in ihildren. I thought I kuew Robert be- iimes of tho foolish grumbling which before the cage: "1 love you, dear,
A TTORNET AT LAW.
danger of losing all beauty of expres- ure, but he revealed deptli3 of love, nade a coward of mo. I sat down on with all my heart. Now, kiss me
/VOfflce, Nos. 3 and 8 Hill's Opera House,
Ann Arbor, Mich.
sion.
.enderness and appreciation which as- ho wood-block with my hands in my quick," and he extended his bill invitlockets, and shuffled my feet among the ingly.
Now I have known cousin Rob- onished even me, who know him bet- :hips
in sour discontent.
, perhaps, than any one else does. I
O. C. JENKINS,
'Good-by dear Pollie," said I, a3 1
ert long and well, and know that he is
"It is such a monstrous pile," I said took my leave. "Shall I come and see
URGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 19 South highly emotional, so do all his best and hink he has taken a stride forward, and
Main Street, opposite tho First National Bank
S
you again?"
nearest friends, but a stranger would shall have to use my small feet pretty o myself a dozen times.
Ann Arbor, Mich.
Presently out came mother. I jumped
Come again; come again," repeated
think him totally indifferent. I have vely to keep up with him. I hate to acPollie, cordially.
regretted this exceedingly, for I know nowledge it even to myself, but it has ip.
THOS DALE,
"Willie," she said cheerfully, " I
And I think I shall go, wouldn't you?
the Professional Dyer and Clothes Cleaner.third he is not aware how deep a hold this een the one dark spot in my married vould go to work in earnest. You — Our Dumb Animals.
fe, Robert's reticence and repression,
door south of the Opera House. Samples of work habit has upon him, and that he would
can be seen at the shop. Satisfaction guaran be much happier if he would act his 'here are go many great thing3 and vill soon get it iu."
teed.
"It is so monstrous, mother," I said
Andy Johnson and the Dog.
real self and be much more beloved ttle things in every day life where I
and respected. Then I can plainly see ave so missed the hearty and frank ap- n a self-pitying tone. "It will take
ANTON EISELE,
Washington, July 25.—RepresentaEALER IN MONUMENTS and Gravestones his influence on his young children, reciation which I have been accustom- ne forever, and half kill me in the barmanufactured from 'i «!nnessee and Italian
d to in my father's family. And while ain."
tive Pettibone, of Tennessee, who has
Marble and Scotch and American Granite Shop and I know his wife, Jane, keenly feels
"Forever is a long, long while," she just been renominated for Congress by
have reason to know that Robert's
Oor. Detroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor., his manner, though she has such a
Mich.
bright, sunny, transparent nature, that irother3 and sisters esteem and love aid. "Come, let us look at the pile. It acclamation, is a native of Bedford,
it seems impossible that she could ever me, I have been chilled by their man- s big, but all you have to do is to take Ohio, and formerly attended Hiram
JACOB HALLER & SON,
be made over into a cold, indifferent, ers. | They are all alike, except sister stick at a time. That will not hurt College, and was a pupil of the lamentEALER IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, Specta- reticent woman. I suppose I showed lizzie, who is as open as the clay. To ou, Willie, I am sure—only one stick ed Garfield. Since the war he has reD
cles, Plated Ware, Gold Pens and F i n e
lustrate: Last Christmas I gave her it si time: yet one stick at a time will sided in Greenville, East Tennessee,
J e w e l r y . Special attention given to .repair- something of my thoughts in my face,
ing Watches and Jewelry.
for Robert is keen at reading other peoset of embroidery. I had made it nako that pile vanish quicker than you the late home of President Johnson.
46 South Main Street. \nn Arbor.
He says the old homestead looks very
ple's feelings even if he does conceal myself, and wrought much love in with hink for, Willie. Try it, now."
There was a kindness and yet a de- much as it did during the life- time of
his
own.
"ie
daintystitches.
The
next
time
I
WILLIAM HERZ,
her she put her arms round my ision in my mother's tones which were the tailor President, and is now occupied
TTOUSE, SIGN, Ornamental and Fresco Pain
"The fact is," he broke forth, "I aw
eck and gave me a kiss, saying, '1 riesistible. She could put even hard by his daughter, Mrs. Patterson, who
Alter. Gilding, Calcimining, Glazing and Paper wasn't brought up right. You know
Hanging. AU work done in the best style and
hings, or what we thought hard, in a presided during his administration a3
warranted to eive satisfaction. Shop, No. 4 West father was a hard, stern man. who hank you so much for my Christmas
the lady of tho White House. The
ery achieveable light.
ift.
It
was
just
what
I
wanted.
You
Washington street, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
didn't believe in sentiment or em otiori were so good to make it for me.' I
little tailor's shop where Mr. Johnson
"Only
one
stick
at
a
time!"
1
cried,
Mother was just the contrary. The ;ave sister Laura a similar set. Her umping up and following her. Really, used to work at his trade still stands
S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,
smiles
or
the
tears
came
very
easy.
Successor to Stone & Parsons,
hanks cavne in this way. She had oc- he pile seemed already to lessen under itlmost unchanged from its former apI inherited all my mother's tenderness, :asion
FFICE AND DISPENSARY,
write me a business note, and his new mode of attack. "Only one pearance. "The last time I saw Mr.
with just enough of my father's hard- ,t the to
O Corner Washington andAnnFifthArbor,
Street*,
close
added, 'Thanks for the tick at a time! What need of a man Johnson," said Mr. Pettibone to me,
Mich.
ness to make me think it unmanly to rnbroidery.'sheNow
I have a way of o do that? One stick at a time! If was on the Sunday evening before his
show my real feelings, especially as fa- nowiDg that she was
as pleased STed Blake could not do that, he was a death. I often called to see him, and
E. C. FRANKLIN, M. D.
ther always poohed at us when we man- s Lizzie was, and her just
he always expressed himself freely dur'thanks' proba- ioor tool."
rof, of SURGERY, HOMEOPATHIC DE- ifested any unusual emotion. It's bad
ing my visits. I had a little dog which
PARTMENT, University of Michigan. Resiily
meant
as
much
'to
her
as
Lizzie's
Ah!
and
a
poor
tool
he
proved
to
be.
denoe and office 41 Liberty street. Dr. Franklin for children to be brought up so!"
;ender acknowledgment did to her. Iy mother had got my mettle up, and I had, in my admiration for the great
will attend surgical cases here, or by consultasoldier of the war, called Grant. But
tion In different parts of the state.
SPINAL
'Yes,' I answered, 'it is very bad. Yet I can never take quite the pleasure boldly went to work.
CURVAIUBES
AND DEFORMITIES
Your boy Fred was in here Christmas n gifts to Laura that I can to Lizzie.
"Father," said I, bolting into the Johnson disliked Gen. Grant so much
CURED by his improved method.
day, and I gave him a pair of bright s it a weakness in my make-up? Don't louse at a later hour in the afternoon, that he could never bear to hear his
wristers I had been knitting for him, we all crave tho expression of 'ove and ill in a plow "please tell me what time name, and he always called the d»g
E. F. Todd
Prince. The dog was quite a favorite
and
what do you think the little fellow .ppreciation, and ought we not to have t ifl?"
Would call the attention of her old Patrons to
with the old statesman, and frequently
the fact that, having removed her Dressmaking did ? After one short look of surprise t ? Should uot this heart-want of ours
"Eight
minutes
after
three,"
answerfound his way alone to Mr. Johnson's
Rooms over A. Wllsey's Music Store, she i; pre- and delight, which I had to watch je met and fed ? Are the loving ex- d he, looking at his watch.
offico, where he was always treated with
pared to do all kinds of Dress and Cloak making sharp to catch, he thrust them into his pressions wholly nature's gifts, or is it
"Whew!" I shouted, "and the pile is the greatest consideration. On this SunIn all the latest styles. Perfect Fits Guaranteed. pocket, cocked his head on one side, ino of tho 'family rights' that children
day evening Mr. Johnson was much deChildren's clothes a specialty.
fixed his eyes on the farthest point in ie taught tho necessity of a better way, nastered!"
Never did I feel such a .strong and pressed in spirits. He had felt of late
the ceiling, and uttered the simple until it is theirs by habit, if not by naoyous sense of the power of doing. that his vital forces were rapidly leavword, 'Thanks.' After a little he said ure? Write about it, Charity.'
WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.
Finding
mother, I put my arms around ing. We walked down to the spring
indifferently,
'Guess
I'll
be
going,'
IANOS. ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, InstrucSo I can do no better than to tell you
tion Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, &c., ambled slowly out, and walked down his little story, and let you find and ":ier neck, and said, "Mother, I was a near his house, and I tried as best I
cheap at Wilaay's Music Rooms, east side Public the street with his hands in his pockets,
boy, but 'one stick at a time' could to cheer him up. Prince, as he
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
apply tho moral for yourselves, dear naughty
called him, was with us as usual. The
has cured me."
best Stock of Musical Goods ever brought into whistling. During the day Frank came readers.
Washtenaw County. Violin and Guitar Strings a in, and f produced a similar pair of
animal was getting along in years, and
I
did
not
theu
know
the
full
value
of
specialty. N. B.—It will bo to your Interest to
call before purchasing anything in tho Music wristers for him. His face lighted up
Tennyson's Home in Surrey.
the lesson I had learned. Years of la- gray hairs in his eyebrows showed that
line.
as he put them on, and said: Thank Tho Century for August.
bor—successful labor—have since test- he was approaching the limit of cayou, they are just what I wanted. All
ed and amply proved its value. When nine existence. Looking intently at
Some
twelve
years
ago
Tennyson
J. R. SAGE'S
the sehool boys have them. But ain't built a house on the northern slope of your work looks insurmountable and the dog a few minutes, Mr. Johnson
USIC STORE is the cheapest place to buy they beauties, though? I must run
Blackdown, a lordly hill two miles to you seem to have no heart to take hold stooped down and patting, the little
Pianos, Estey Organs, Violins, Guitars. BanJos. Tambourines, Drums, Fifes, Flageolets, home and show them to mother.' But the north-east of our village, and just of it, as work many a time will, remem- fellow on the head said in a tone that I
Zithers, Accordeons, Piano Stools, Violin Boxes, he stooped in front of the window to
opposite Hindhead, these being tho ber it is only one stick at a time, and shall never fail to remember, "Prince,
Instruction Books for all kinds of instruments,
you and I will be going to our home beSheet Mnsio(new), Strings, ueat quality, all kinds; hold up both wrists to mo significantly, two eminences which guard the valley go at it.
Mouth Organs, Bridges, Bows, Keys and Rosin.
fore long." 1 left him that night still
Everything in the music line from a Chickering then threw me a kiss and ran away.'
east and west. The house is a large,
quite depressed, and the next morning
Piano lo a Jew's Harp can be found at J. R.
imposing,
stone
structure,
built
in
a
8AGE'S Music Store, Opera House Block, Ann
'Yes,' said Robert, with a little
went to Knoxville to attend to some
"Dear Pollie."
Arbor.
treatment of domestic Gothic of
chuckle, 'Fred is just like me. free
court business. While absent I receivthe
Tudor
period,
the
entrance
being
a
Having
been
absent
from
town
durIt's his misfortune, and Frank large porch with five pointed arches. ing the whiter, I called soon after my ed tho intelligence that Mr. Johnson
just like his mother. You The laureate can bo as solitary hero as return upon my old friend, Mrs. II
had been seized with a fatal illness and
The Ann Arbor Savings Bank, iswouldn't
think they were born on the most confirmed anchorite, since his whom 1 had missed seeing at my own, had passed away. He had started on
(Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law
of this state) has now, including capital Stock, the same continent, much less were
the only residence on the hill. A borne a few days before. While ans a journey of 40 or 50 miles to his farm,
etc., etc.,
brothers. I never thought so much is
carriage
road winds up Blackdown oi wering her frequent and interested in in Carter country, whither his daughOVJSIt $500,000 ASSETS.
about it as I have lately, bub I do think the western
83 far as to come near quiries, I was startled and embarrass- ter, Mrs. Patterson, had preceded him a
Jane's way is the best, though J havt the house forside
the
poet's pleasure. Very ed by a brust of derisive laughter from few days before. He had told me that
Business men, Guardians, Trustoes, Ladies and sometimes laughed at her. 'Twvs onl
many
distinguished
are slowly the adjoining room—thoroughly Irish he wanted to be buried by our Masonic
other persons will find this Bank a
a few days ago that Ed f?'iurey was drawn up that hill, onmen
as hearty as it was impudent. I lodge, of which he was a member. The
flying
visits to and
to
me. the lauerate—the Duke of Argyle
looked at my friend in surprise, but as remains were expected in Greenville
SAFE AND CONVENIENT inYou theknowyardthe talking
and
Sboreys haven'
she seemed unconscious of my annoy- early Wednesday morning following,
Place at which to make Deposits and do business. an idea in common with Jane, as yoi his Scotch gillie being on the ascent ance, I determined, after a moment's and I had the lodge drawn up in line
when
we
were
last
that
way.
pause, to disregard it, and went on with at the depot to receive the body. Just
may say, yet :he came to the door an
Tennyson naturally dislikes to find the conversation. Presently, however, as
Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits asked him how his family was, sen
the train was coming in little Grant,
her love to his wife, and a pocketful o persons creeping around his grounds, 1 was again interrupted by rollicking or Prince, attempted to cross the track,
Of $1.00 and upward, according to the rules
and
plucking
leaves
from
his
plants
as
laughter, more contemptuous than be- out was caught by the locomotive aud
the bank, and interest compounded semi-annu apples to the children. 1 asked he
allyafterwards if she was not the least bi mementos, as they constantly do a fore. It seemed to come from an Irish crushed."—Cleveland Herald.
who was exhausting herself
Money to Loan In Sums of $25
hypocritical. 'Why, no indeed!' sh Freshwater. Once, seeing a face peer servant
mirth, quite out of breath she
$5,OOO,
said, 'I am sure I feel kindly toward; ing at him while eatiug his dinner, the with
Soeured by Unlncumbored Heal Estate and her them, and I have got love enough lef' exasperated poet left the table, exclaim could ouly gasp, "Oh! dear! 1 shall die
Chinese laborers wrecked in Yezo
sure! Carry me out! Oh! Oh!"
good securities.
for all my friends. I haven't impover ing that he could no longer take hi
were
sent to San Fraucisco on tlie
Mrs.
II
,
doubtless,
saw
the
indigmeals in comfort without being watch
DIBEOTORS—Christian Mack, W. W. Wines ished myself a bit. and those apple;
nant blood mounting to my temples, steamship Triumph.
ed.
^^^^^
W. D. Harrimun, William Denble, 11. A, Bea will do the children more good than
for she exclaimed, "I think that wicked
Some of our would-be epicures now
Daniel Hiscook and W. B. Smith.
Sometime, when
Rain has extinguished the Eas bird is deceiving you! I had forgotten have Madeiro with the fish—or what
OFFICERS—Christian Mack. President; W dozen lectures.
W Wtaes, Vlce-Prsiidcnt; C. E. Hiscock, Cashier. want to do them good and reach thei Tawas fires.
that you are yet unacquainted with they declare is Madeira.
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NUMBER 205.
THE FARM.
The New Clover Pest.

In all sections where clover, especially the red varieties, can be grown
it is highly prized, not only asaforage
and hay crop, but for the valuable soilrenovatingand enriching principles
which it contains. Hence anything
that affects in any manner tlie successful raising of this crop also directly affects the financiul Interest of a vast
number of farmers. It is well known
that wo already have several insects
that prey upon the clover plant, the
moat destructive of which is the clover
root borer. The clover seed weevil or
midge comes next, with a few other
enemies that do minor injury to the
crop. There is still another one that
for destructlveness seems to vie with
any of those previously known. Knowing that the examiner circulates exteusively in clover-producing sections, 1
have prepared a short history of the
discovery and operations of this insect.
About the first of May, of last year,
in passing through a field of clover, 1
noticed that many of the leaves were
badly eaten, and found the larva or
worm of some insect present in va3t
numbers. However, I paid but little
attention to tho matter until the last
of June, when I found the larva hud
changed into a bettle, and that, con
trary to the habits of most beetles, they
were also feeling upon the clover leaves.
I at once fowarded specimens to Professor C. V- Riley, at Washington, who
pronounced it identic,il with the Phytonvmi Punctatus of Europe, of a wellknown but (in Europe) harmless insect.
The first of August Professor Riley
paid me a visit, and found the pest
more destructive than he had supposed. But little, however, could be learned concc ruing|its haVits wliilein the beetle state. Last week Professor E. A.
Schwarz, Assistant Entomologist, came
en from Washington, and spent two
days in a thorough and critical study of
the open field. He found that many
of the last year's beetles were still
alive. He also found thereimva of
the beetle literally by the millions, and
in all stages of growth, from those just
hatched and no larger than a pin's head
up to those full grown and full half an
inch in length. As many as thirty-two
wert counted feeding upon a single
clover plant, and they were found to
eat with apparent relish the leaves of
the white, red and alsike clovers.
WHAT THEY LOOK LIK6.

The beetle is a dirty brown color, aud
would Bcarely be noticed. It is about
one-third of an inch in length, has six
legs, and is also provided with wings.
but does not often fly. It is, however,
a first walker. The beetle in the fall
lays eggs of a golden yellow color,
which are attached singly or in cluster of half a dozen or more to the inside
of the old clover-stalks, atwut the exposed surface of the clover-plant, or
npon sticks ahd rubbibh of any kind.
One of the specimens forwarded to
Washington laid 131 eggs during the
fall, and no doubt this number would
be considerably increased in the open
field.
In the spring after the clover has
made some growth the eggs commence
hatching, producing a larva of a pale
green color, which immediately seeks
and begins feeding upon the tender
clover-leave3. The growth, while in
this state, continues several weeks.
When full grown, it is usually of a dark
green color. It now is ready for transformation, and buries itself about half
an inch in the earth and weaves about
itself a wonderfully-made shell, cr rathher open net-work of oval form. In
his shell it remains several days, then
iats its way through the cocoon, and
;omes forth a full Hedged beetle, and
like the larva, th? beetle at once begins
to feed upon the clovor-plant. But instead of eating holes in the leaves, as
the larva usually does, it begins at the
margin and eats toward tho centre, or
up and down tho edge of the leaf.
While .feeding it appears to be ever upon the alert, and at the first sight of a
moving object will fold its wings aud
tumble to the earth as if dead. It does
not fail, however, to wake up and commence operations as soon as you are
out of sight.
AKE TIIEY?>ESTIlUCTIVi5?

Last year, in a field of seven acres,
seeded with a mixture of clover and
timothy, they completely destroyed the
clover upon one part of the field of
about three acres in extent, while the
remaining portions were badly injured, as well as other clover-fields in the
neighborhood and various parts of the
town. This season the destruction is
very great in the adjoining towns, and
judging by the past it will this year
and next bo reported as appearing over
a wide extent of country.
In Europe there is an ichneumon
fly or parasite that feeds upon them,
which no doubt keeps them under subjection, while the closet examination
has failed to find any parasite in this
country, and the authorities at Washington say it would be a difficult matter to import them. After careful observation, I am led to believe that pasturing the infected fields with cattle
and horses offers at present the one
method of destruction, as tho weight
of the animals 1 find destroys an immense number of the cocoons, larvse
and many of tlie beetles, although the
hitter will withstand quite a pressure
jfithout injury. No injury has thus
far resulted to tha stock from feeding
on infected pasturage, as the beetles
and lame when partly grown fall to
the ground as the stock approaches.
Poisoning would be simply impracticable, while pasturing with heavy stock
will greatly reduce the numbers of the
pest.
.
Taking: Produce to Market
We have shown various reasons why
every farmer should have a good garden to supply his own family with
a variety of vegetables the year round.
To these we now add the fact that in
many places may be a source of profit.
If the farm is within a few miles of a
town or village, especially if a manufacturing place where many laborers
are employed, there will always be a
ready sale for the surplus of the garden at profitable prices. In such localities, an excess beyond all probable
wants of the family should be provided for in sowing and planting. To
get the best returns, some care must
be observed in preparing the articles
for market. The market gardeners
understand how appearance goes in
selling their produce, and take great
care to put up every thing in attractive
form. A farmer in going to a village
may pull up a half bushel each of
beets, carrots, or onions, and throw

them into his wagon body; if he sells
them at all, the returns will be small.
Let him prepare the night before,
pull the same number of these vegetables and take them to a shed. Wash
each kind separately in a tub of water,
cutoff all long roots and needless leaves
and tie them in bunches of three, six
or more, according to their size. We
are sure that the vegetables thus treated will bring at least three tim^s a3
much as the same sold loose and unwashed, go with whatever else is
offered for stle. Store boxe3 can bo
had for little or nothing. They may
be easily cut down to hold peck3 aud
half pecks, and bo used for peas, and
beans, and other thiftgs sold by measure. Some of these cut in two form
trays two or three inche3 deep, may
be used for cucumbers, tomatoes, etc.
A little care in the use of freshly cut
grass, cabbage, rhubarb, or other large
leaves, upon which to lay or which to
cover vegetables, will add much to
their appearance, and will pay well for
the trouble. -American Agriculturist.

How to do Things.

When the warp cuts in rag carpets
take some twine and a large needle and
darn the rag's together, taking one by
one, as in the weaving.
Have you never tried lemon honey ?
Nothing can be nicer. Three lemons,
three eggs, three cups of sugar, two
cups of water, small piece of butter;
boil gently twenty minutes.
For raspberry vinegar, to seven pints
of berries add one quart of vinegar; let
them stand forty-eight hours. Then
strain, and to every pint of juice allow
a pound of sugar; boil fifteen minutes
and bottle for "use. This is a pleasant
drink for the sick.
A recipe for Indian batter-cakes. To
about a pint of Indian meal, pour a little boiling water on to scald it, then add
a handful of wheat flour and a teaspoonful of salt; thin it with cold milk; add
two or three well-beaten eggs. They
Clover for Hay.
are very nice and tender.
There is a wide difference of opinion
To make jellied chicken, or veal, boil
among farmers us to the value of clo- the meat till it falls from the bones;
ver for hay, as well as to its value as a use just as little water as possible; when
farm crop in a rotation. Probably the cold, chop it very fine; season with pepmajority of farmers in New England per and salt. Then put in a mould with
sow a little clover seed with other a layer of hardboiled eggs, either chopgrasses when seeding land with grain ped or sliced. Boil the water in which
crops In spring, aud there is considera- the meat was cooked until it is half
ble clover seed sown on the surface boiled away; add a tablespoonf ul of gelain spring upon fall sown grain fields; tine; when it is dissolved, and while still
but, after all, the proportion of clover warm, pour over the meat. This will
hay annually put into the barns of be ready for use the day after it is preNew England farmers is comparative- pared.
ly small, probably not more than one |
ton in ten, or in twenty of other hay.
To those living where fresh fish is
One reason probably is, that clover is not easily obtained, fried sale fish is a
less salable in market than timothy, good substitute; and even where fresh
redtop aud witch-grass. It is consid- can be had it makes a pleasant change.
ered unfit for horses, and quite likely Take thin pieces of the fish having the
to bring on heaves, though some wri- skin attached, soak for several hours,
ters claim that this is only because
side up; soak over night, if it is to
clover is liked so well that horses will skin
be used for breakfast, and fry the same
over-eat if allowed to have all as
fresh fish, after having dipped it in
they will take. Chemists give a very
high value to clover as compared to meal. Some pick the fish in small
other upland grasses; but it is often so pieces, dip iu rolled cracker and fry like
difficult to cure it perfectly, that far- oysters.
mers who feed it are not sure to agree
One quart of ice cream is a good alin opinion with the chemists.
lowance to make for five persons as a
According to our experience, clover, dessert at an entertainment.
either green or dry, is not eaten by
If you can or stew red raspberries,
cows with the same rolish they show mix a few currants with them. This
for orchard grass, redtop and timothy makes the most delicious sauce possible
when these are properly grown. Per- to have.
haps clover is too rich, and they cantough, cheap piece of meat can
not eat so much of it, or perhaps it is beAny
boiled thoroughly tender, picked
most valuable as a part of a ration,
like cotton-seed, meal, oilcake and from the bone, seasoned, and pressed,
beans. We should certainly not rec- and thus be made into a charming tea
ommend a farmer to give up his whole or lunch dish. Put it to boil early in
farm, nor all his best gni38 land to tke the morning in cold water, and boil
production of clover, but it should early.
form a larger part of the hay crop of
For removing fruit stains, put the
the country.
stained1 portion over a bowl and pour
On moist land that is really adapted boiling water ever and through it! It
to grass, timothy and redtop, especial- is recommended to let the brimstone
ly the former, will make a full, or fumes from a common lucifer match
nearly full crop the first season after remove an obstinate staiD, holding the
sowing the previous fall, but upon dry struck match quite near the spot.
land it requires a year for the roots to
To successfully bake ham, it ought
get firmly established in the soil so as
to produce a full crop. By the old first to be boiled until almost tender;
method of seeding with grain in take it from the kettle, remove the
spring, the grass often had the first skin, and put the ham in a dripping
year to grow without being cut, and pan in the oven for half an hour; then
what was called the first, was really drain off all the lard that has collected;
the second }»ear of its growth. Green put it in the oven again and let it bake
clover, especially if wet with rain or an hour or more, according to size.
dew, should be fed with caution, as it
is liablo to ferment andcau30 bloating,
Slipping Hoses.
and dusty, ill cured, clover hay should
not be fed to heavy horses; but properI am very fond of roses and raise a
ly curel, and judiciously fed as a part
of the daily ration, it will always be great many from slipi. I do not have
acceptable to cattle, and it can be any hot-teds or cold-frames, or other
grown frequently where little else conveniences of simelar kind. I simwould grow.- New England Farmer. pjy stick my slips as I cut them, in
good garden soil where i expect my
bushes io stand. Over each slip
To GET RID OF THE A r r L K- rose
Iturn
a glass fruit jar, which remains
WORM.—Soon after the fruit is set, a
winter, As cold weather approaches
little brown moth lays one egg at its all
the earth up around the jar
blossom end; this soon hatches; the Idraw
a little for protection. My slips, set
worm enters the apple and lives upon down
in this way rarely fail to succeed.
its substance. In three weeks the 1 began
to put them down inMa>, and
worm makes its growth; and, if the shall continue
to do so until about the
apple does not drop, leaves the fruit, first of September.
I will add in congoes down the tree, finds a crevice in clusion, that I keep on
hand a solution
the bark and makes a cocoon. In teu of whale-soap to sprinkle
my rose
or fifteen days another crop of moths bushes whenever infectedoverwith
any
issues, to restock the fruit with insect pest, and have found it efficaworms, which proceed in the same cious in ail cases. One pound of the
manner as before. The worms that soap is sufficient for eight gallons of
come out of the fallen fruit, if the water.—if. E. Homestead.
ground is clear ot rubbish, go to the
tree, crawl up the trunk and find a
place to spin. This last brood do not
Kefreohments.
leave their cocoons until the following spring. The remedy is simple and
pie is now included among
effective. Place around the trunk of theBanana
alleged delicacies of the season.
the tree a strip of old carpet or other
It is now the proper thing tc see
coarse woolen fabric, about six inches
wide, fasten it with a few tacks; the how many fish can be served at one
worm3 finding it a convenient place, fish dinner.
will take shelter under it and spin.
So-called aesthetic youths at the seaEvery ten days these cloths are to be side make a breakfast of iced tea
removed and the issecta crushed. fruits and oat-meal.
Where therw are many cloths M is exSlieepshead. pompano, bass, red snappedient to run them through a clothes- per and salmon are now the fish in
wringer and then replace. These traps highest favor.
should be set about the middle of June
Woodcock is now in season and
and be continued until the last of
tastes fine enough for any game-lover
August.
whether on toast or not.
There wore eighteen courses and
A SALT MINE 2,000 YEAKS O L D —
A mine has been found in the moun- ten wines at the dinner in Paris to
tain near Salzberg, Austria, which open the new Hotel de Ville.
Now the epicure rise3 and says that
gives indications of having been occupied and abandoned at least 2,000 years salt pork ruins any article of food with
ago. It contains a large and confused which it is cooked.
mas3 of timbers, which were used for
Young duck, with applesauce, would
support, and a number of miners' im- seem to bo a favorite course at Newplements. The timbers were noticed port dinner parties just now.
and sharpened, but were subject to an
inundation and left in confused heaps.
SNAKES AND TURTLES. — Of
all
The implements were mainly wooden
shovels, axc-handle3, &c. Among the strange habits in snakes, none equals
relics, also, wa3 a basket made of un- that observed in the blowing adder.
tanned raw-hide, a piece of cloth woven One afternoon returning to camp I
of coarse wool, the fibre of which is came upon a box turtle trailing along
very even and still in good preserva- one of these snakes, which had a firm
tion, and a torch, bound together with hold upon the turtle's left hind foot.
rUx-flbre. The probabilities are that The turtle was unable to free its«lf of
the ancient salt-minors were overtaken its tormentor, and its hold was quite
by the flooding of the mine, a3 mum- secure* so persistently was it maintainmified bodies have been discovered, al- ed that I lifted the turtle by gniFping
so. The find seems to have belonged the body of the snake. Considerable
to the pie-Roman times, as the axe- force was required to separate them.
handles were evidently used for bronze
snake was about twenty inches
axes, specimens of which have been The
found upon the surface of tlie moun- long, the turtle eight inches. The foot
tain. The relics are ot a high order, was bleached and blood was still flowthe basket being superior even to some ing; none had apparently escaped from
that were used in the early historic the mouth of the snake. The toes were
missing, having been digested from the
times.—American Antiquarian.
foot. The entire foot appeared as
PAINT.—It is said that the smell of though it had been subjected to conpaint in a chamber or living room may tinued maceration within the mouth of
be got rid of in this manner: Slice a the snake.—[American Naturalist.
few onions and place them in a pail of
A pompous lawyer, who supposed
water in the center of the room; close himself to be very sarcastic, said to the
the door, leave the window open a lit- keeper of an apple stand : "It seems to
tle, and in a few hours the disagreea- me that you should quit this trying
ble smell will have almost gone. An- business, and go at something which is
other method is to plunge a handful of not so wearing on the brain." "Oh,
hay into a pail of water and let it 'taint business," said the apple seller,
stand in the newly painted room over "it's lyin' awake nights tryin' to decide
night.
whther to leave my fortune to a orphan
Laces were never more worn than 'sylum or to a home for played out old
lawyers, as is killin' me."
this summer.

The grief of Italy over the death of
oodspeed, John W. Blakesley, Milton
ost about the practice of " pritting up
aribaldi has been graphically compared
lark, George S. Kawson, Charles Pottle,
obs" it> certain towns, getting delegates
th the sorrows of America over the a >
:iat misrepresent such towns, and in red Wood.
assination of Lincoln.
The report was adopted.
hat way controlling conventions against
.EASILY PROVEN. - I t is easily proven
TRTJBSDAY MORNINO,
AUGTJST 10, 1882
The following were appointed members lat malarial fevers, constipation, totrpidhe will and wishes of the electors contituting the party. Mr. Hinckley, in f the exeoutive committee: Joe. T. Ja- ly of the liver and kidneys, general deEntered as Second Ctass matter «« the Post attaining the minority report, declared obs, chairman; Dr. H. H. Hall, Ypsilanility, nervousness, and neuralgic ailOffice u( Ann Arbor, Mich.
liat the presentation by districts was the
; T . S . Boutell, Ypsilanti; L. F. Wade, ments yield readily to this great disease
onquerer, Hop Bitters. I t repairs the
ight settled by the Chicago convention, Jin Arbor town; M. J. Noyes, Sylvan.
~~"PSMOURATIC STATE CONVENTION.
dvages of disease by converting the food
Warm Meals and Lunches
lad been the practice in this county for
A county committee of one from each nto rich blood, und gives new life and
A Democratic State Convention t o nominate
candidates for State Officers, to select a State
ears,
and
there
was
no
reason
for
changownship
and
supervisor's
district
was
igor
to
the
aged
and
infirm
always.
Central Committee and to transact such other
California has four women lawyers, VT A L L H O U R S .
ng now.
nnounced.—[Cor. Detroit Free Press.
business as may come before t h e convention,
will be lii-ld at tin-Opera House, in the citj of
'ortunately, California is a large state
J.
C.
Knowlton,
of
the
committee,
a
Jackson, on Wednesday, the 23d day of August
ith plenty of natural resources.
next, a t IS o'clock. M.
It is notorious that Ypsilanti is eterIn pursuance of a re-solution passed a t the last Sawyer man and Mr. Sawyer's law partA WORLD WANTS PROOF.—"The proof Also constantly on haud a choice stock
Democratic State Convention, instructing the
er, spoke for the majority report. I n ally kicking up a fuss, and those who f the pudding is the eating thereof," f Fancy Crackers, Cakes, for Parties and
committee to apportion the delegates to the sev
ere present in the convention were not nd not in (shewing the string which tied Weddings furnished on short notice. Conera] counties according to the total vote a t t h e eference to the remark about " putting
last gubernatorial election, making proper prov- ip jobs" he said he thought that was a isappointed. But now perfect harmolie bag. Therefore, take Dr. Jones' Red ectioneries and all kinds of Fruit in tbeir
ision for tin- representationforthe new counties,
31over Tonic. I t cures all blood disoreach county will be entitled to one delegate for j-ame two could play at. He alleged that
y
is
said
to
prevail.
I
t
is
as
we
anticievery 5U0 votes cast in 18S0.
ers, torpid liver, sickheadache, costive- eason. Bread, Cakes, and Pies con; was desirable that the convention first ated.
According to the rule established in previous
ness,
and all diseases of the urinary or- tantly on hand. Choice Tobacco and
conventions a delegate must be a resident of the letermine whether it had any candidate
fans. The best appetizer and tonic jlgarg, Canned Fruit and Light Giocercounty he represents.
THE outrageous abuse heaped upon mown. Sold by Eberbach & Son at fifty
All citizens, irrespective of past party differ- ;o present to a congressional convention.
es. Highest Cash Price Paid for
en.es who can unite with us in a n effort tor
'erry and Hubbell in the senatorial fight ents per bottle.
?hat was the main point of difference in
pure.'economical and constitutional government
and administrative reform a r e cordially invited ;he two reports. Having determined
ffords republicans an opportunity to
FARMER'S PRODUCE.
to join
in sending delegates to the convention.
The poster plays a truly neutral part
J
O. M. BARNES. Chairman.
hat the convention could decide to elect ee the kind of calumny that has been
Ann Arbor Mich igan.
tiring a political campaign it is always Jail and see me. No. 12 Opera House 27 and 29 Main Street,
H. D. POOH, Secretary.
ts delegates by the whole convention or or years hurled at nearly every promion the fence.
Block.
GEO. E. L A M O T T E ,
Notice to Creditors.
)y districts. The majority report left nent democratic statesman of the land,
Democratic County Convention.
TKUE TO HER TRUST.—Too much canProprietor.
v'TATE OF MICHIGAN, County ot Washtenaw
f
Ferry
should
kill
off
Hubbell,
and
hat question open.
^. Democratic Convention for t h e county of
not be said of the ever faithful wife and
Oss.—Notice is hereby given, that by an order
Washtenaw, will be held a t the Court House in
of the Probate Court for t h e county of WashteJ. F. Lawrence of Ann Arbor, follow- lubbell should kill off Ferry, each would mother, constantly watching and caring
the city or Vim Arbor, on THURSDAY, the 17th day
naw, made the first day of July, A. D. 18«i, six
lerform
the
greatest
service
of
his
politor
her
dear
ones,
never
neglecting
a
sinof Aucust next, a t 11 o'clock A. M.. for thepurpose ed, in favor of the majority report. The
months from date were allowed for creditors to
of appointing twenty delegates to represent the
ptesent their claims against the estate of Uhrisjle
duty
in
their
behalf.
When
they
are
ialk about the •machine" and "dema- cal life. Then perhaps a man of brains, assailed by disease, and the system should
county In the state convention, a t the city of
ian F. Kapp. late of said county, deceased, and
Jackson, on theSSd day of August, to nominate gogue" was out of place, and the claim ntegrity and character like Gov. Blair
hat all creditors of said deceased a r e required
lave, a thorough cleansing, the stomach
candidates for state officers, and t h e selection
to
present their claims to said Probate Court, a t
of a state Central Committee.
.
made as to the precedent established by might get into the senate where he and bowels regulated, blood purified,
the Probate office in the cit> of Ann Arbor, for
Also, to select a county committee, a district
examination and allowance, on or before the
hould
have
gone
a
dozen
years
ago.—
malarial
poison
exterminated,
she
must
he Chicago convention was incorrect.
committee for each Representative District or
second day of January next, and that such
enow that Electric Bitters are the only
the county, and the transaction of such other
claims will be heard before said court, on M<>uThe motion on substituting the minor- Lansing Journal.
business as may come before the convention.
sure remedy. They are the best and
lay the secoud day of Octobe.-, and on Tuesday
Each ward and township will be entitled to ty report was declared lost on a rising
the second rtay of January next, a t ten o'clock
mrest
medicine
iu
the
world,
and
only
The Washtenaw Post is all printed at
delegates in this convention as follows:
n the forenoon of ea<*h of said days
«sts
fifty
cents.
Sold
by
Eberbach
&
ote,
when
the
decision
of
the
chair
was
Dated, Ann Arbir July 1st, 18ea.
Ann Arbor City—
| Pittsfield
3
lome.
Son.
4 disputed and the yeas and nays ordered.
WILLIAM D. i.AKKIMAN,
1st ward
3 Salem
Judge of Probate.
J
Jaa. M. Wilcoxson is taking the school
2d
"
3 Saline
The lord mayor of London draws a
On call of the roll the vote stood: Yeas,
3d
"
8
Soio
census.
salary
of
540,000,
and
spends
one-fourth
4th
" .. . .
55, nays 69; and the first heat was lost
The Circuit Court for Washtenaw Coun....4
..SjSuperior
3 Sharon
8
5th
"
....5 by the Allen men. The majority report
B. J . Corbin left yesterday on a trip to of it on the first day of his term.
.. 9 S y l v a n . . . .
ty, in Chancery.
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"
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. 8 Webster...
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THE VOTE FOR A CANDIDATE.
the Leading
Homer Squires, Defendant. )
Every loaf of bread made by Wm.
..3 Ypsilanti City—
Dexter
T
appearing
satisfactorily
by
affidavit to me
...M
1st ward
Freedom
An informal ballot was then ordered 'aspery weighs 16 ounces.
FOR SALE.—House and Lot on theAMERICAN
that the defendant, Homer Squires, is a non....2
WATCHES
!
...3
2d
Lima
resident
of
this
state
and
resides
in the state of
. . .3
..41 3d
or a congressional candidate, which reLodi
St. Paul, Minn, is to be the future East side of Main street, south of the jail.
Wisconsin, on motion of E. D. Kinne, solicitor
....£
4th
In Gold and Silver Cases, in Stem
3heap property.
JAMES MCMAHON.
Lyndon
for
the
complainant:
It
is
ordered
that th" said
. . . . 4 sulted:
home of Little Mack, so he says.
.6
5th
Manchetser
and Key Winding, Manufacturdefendant. Homer Squires, cause his appearance
It is stated by the Cincinnati CommcrNorthfleld
4
in
thi?
cause
to
be
entered
within
tour months
A. J. Sawyer
67
ed
by
the
Leading
Watch
Next Tuesday the members of Zion
Alljcitizens of the county who will unite in an
from the date of this order, and that in cast* of
Oompanies.
57 Lutheran church will picnic at releif park ial that the widow and two children of
earnest effort to secure a wise, honest economi- E. P.Allen
his appearance he cause his answer to the comAndrew Jackson's adopted son, are livplainant's bill to be filed and a copy thereof to be
cal and constitutional government, and a practiWhereupon Messrs. Sawyer and Allen
served on complainant's solicitor within twenty
cal reform in administration, a r e invited to join
K. E. Frazer is going to move his fam- ing in penury at the Hermitage, in Tendays after service of a copy of Bald'bill and uo>
in sending delegates to this convention. A fu" shook hands and smiled, while a portion
ti'-e of this order, and in default thttreo£ that the
ly to Jackson, and of course his house is nessee.
representation is requested.
said bill bo taKen m confessed by the said Homer For COUGHS, COLDS, SORE THBOAT, BRONCHiTSS, ASTHMA, PNEUBy order of County Executive Committee.
of the convention applauded.
-o rent.
Let it be distinctly understood that
Squires.
A. D. SEYLBR,
CHAS. H. RICHMOND,
MONIA,
Dr. Post moved that the convention
Sec'y.
Chairman County Com.
she
Chickering,
Webber,
Haines
&
Bro.
WJTtlfk, CONSUMPTION,
UUNSIJMPiiO Diseases of THROAT, CHEST AND LUNCS.
And it is further ordered that within twenty
Of Standard Quality and Various Put
A
special
train
will
be
run
over
the
H>.s always been one of t h e most Important
July 11th, 1882.
Wm. McCammon Pianos are each boss terns. A Larira and Complete Assort- days the said complainant ciust* a notice of this
separate into district conventions, each
weapons wielded by the MEDICAL FACULTY
order to bo published in the Ass AUBO DKSICJ-^••••»«
Toledo|railroad Sundey, to accommodate Pianos in their way. And the Chicker- ment of
ii.eai nst the encroachments of COUGHS,COLDS,
;o present the names of ten delegates.
CKAT, a newspaper printed in s.iid county, and
Democratic Ward Caucuses.
ihose who may wish to visit the encamp- ing doffs the hat to none. J. R. Sage is
the said publication be continued in said paper
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Theodore Sweet is the father of a boun- tical joker has sent the armless wooden members of the regiment are requested
to open the box; they procured a pick imitated is of the highest value. As soon
Additional local on second page.
cing baby boy. The little fellow made indian that was once used for a cigar to meet, as business of importance will
and iron bar and raised the cover, and as it had been tested and proved by the
Bain nearly every day.
his appearance Friday night.
sign in this village, by express to Capt. come up for consideration.
to their amazement instead offindingawhole world that Hop Bitters was the
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glass front in his store on the corner of Indian agent, with the information that passed northwest of this place Wednes- a skeleton of a woman in a good state of medicine on earth, many imitations
sprung up and began to steal the notices
Democratic city caucus next Monday Main and Washington streets.
the indian needs immediate attention.
day evening. The river was higher than preservation. The body must have been in which the press and people of the
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PleMM remember that I will not be undersold by any house in the city.
think a second flood was coming. Trav- extinguishing homoeopathy. All the in- Hop Bitters. All such pretended reme- Furniture Kooms tip stairs. Kulraucu next to A. L. Noble's clothing house. Ann
in Flint.
than by the Michigan Central road.
According to chief Nowland's report, el was greatly impeded by bridges being dications went to show that this woman dies or cures, no matter what their style Arbor, Michigan.
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with two little children who were sent to amount received for his making arrests It must have been one of the heaviest physician, and not having" sufficient con- or in any way connected with them or
The funeral of John Carrington was the school there by Judge Harriman.
in July. During the month he paid out rains ever experienced in this section, stitution to withstand his practice had their name, are imitations or counterfeits,
held Sunday.
Democrats should not forget the ward on orders on the contingent fund, $95.- and we expect to hear of greater damage, died. That this Regular physician, with Beware of them. Touch none of them.
nothing but genuine Hop Bitters,
Miss E. E. Bower, of Detroit, is home caucuses next Monday evening to nomi- 38: First ward, $11.28; second, $3.17; in the country futher north-west. A the code of medical ethics in one hand Use
with a bunch or cluster of green Hops on
on a brief visit.
nate delegates to the county convention. third, $22.83; fourth, $51.85; fifth, $4.63; farmer northwest of this place informs us the scalpel in the other, had dissected the white label. Trust nothing else.
the the stoam, did a vast amount of dam- her body for the benefit of science, and Druggists and dealers are warned against
Capt. Allen had his head quaters at the Island Lake, where the Michigan state sixth, $1.61.
age in his section. The rain poured in had then kindly and tenderly laid her dealing in imitations or counterfeits.
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ing his old home.
ash.
body in a coffin and put it in his store and cattle which were grazing on the flats, convenience of Gabriel.
J. D. Baldwin one of the heaviest peach
The prohibition club meet Friday evenWe will pay the above reward for any case of
house back of his building. I t was af- were with difficulty rescued, and in sevLiver Complaint, Dyspepsia. Sick Headache, In
growers in this county, will lose one-half terwards spirited away. Mr. Muehlig eral cases drowned. Fields of oats and
ing at Cropsey's hall.
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The losa to the T. A. A. & G. T. E. B. of his crop on accjnnt of the peaches rot- says he does not know what became of it. com were entirely destroyed and miles of the people of this place and vicinity that curs
directions are strictly complied with. They are
ing.
fence and numerous bridges swept away. they are the only parties in this city who purely vegetable, and never fail to give satisfacby the freshet is heavy.
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tion. Sugar coated. Large boxes containing_30
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T. B. Goodspeed has been a resident
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Free trial package sent by mail predays.
ed a sermon from the text: "We remem- Chicago.
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general street, $585; first ward, $337; Arbor yesterday and applied at the office
ing friends in Albion N. Y.
Winans & Stafford have rented the second, $405.45; third, overdraft, 8364.- of the poor commissioner for assistance ber the garlic." I t is spoken of as havPatrick Martin left for New York city
store so long occupied by C. Boylan, and 47; fourth ward, on hand, $80.72; fifth, to get to Buffalo, N. Y., from whence she ing been a strong sermon.
Monday to visit his sisters.
t is to be fitted up with a plate-glass $143.83; sixth, overdraft, $120.25; ceme- hailed. She told Secetary Dwyer that
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fireman's
some weeks ago a sister living at Chicago tried everything, to no advantage. I
tion to the office of coroner.
The telephone exchange has now 67fund, $91.25.
sent for her to come to that city, and that heard your Hop Bitters recommended by
Miss Maggie Donovan has returned subscribers—two added lately, Brown A
in response to her summons she left so many, I concluded to give them a triThe
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a
from her Lake Superior trip.
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arge number of petitioners to cause the Buffalo for the west. She had not been stantly improving, and am nearly as
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before
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treatstrong as ever.
W. H. Weller.
culverts on Allen's creek where the creek
county convention Saturday.
It is thought by coroner Clark to be a Tosses William and Liberty streets and ment changed towards har and ehe Siiiah Bernhardt is, it is said, learning
E. C. West's Xerve and Brain Treatment,
The hose boys are putting in good time ittle singular that the body of Geo. L. Miller avenue, to be enlarged. The pe- wished to return to Buffalo. She hadfencing. This is the first intimation that a Dr.
specific for Hyster'a. Dizziness, Convulsions,
Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss of
practicing for the tournament.
Palmer should be spirited away so mys- itioners also state the damage along no money and her sister refused to sup- Bernhardt's mother was living.
Memory Spermatorrhoea, Impotency, InvolunEmissions, Premature Ola Age, caused by
The reform club will give an excursion eriously.
HOME EVIDENCE FROM A BANKER.—In- tary
said creek during the recent heavy rains ply her with the wherewithal to purchase
over-exertion, self-abuse, or overindulgence,
to Lansing on the 16th instant.
Notwithstanding certain republicans in is estimated at $5,000. Beferred to the tickets for home, and after enduring ill- dianapolis, Ind.—Read what Stoughton which lead? to misery, decay and death. One
treatment for some time longer deter- A. Fletcher, Esq., banker, says: " I have box will cure recent cases. Each box contains
They have commenced putting on the his city put in their best licks against A. street committee.
one month's treatment. One dollar a box or
mined to walk that distance. She left used Dr. Deming's New Discovery for six
for five dollars; sent by mail postpaid
new tin roof on the court house.
T. Sawyer he had a small majority in the On Thursday evening a prohibition
piles, and found it the best remedy on boxes
receipt of price. We guarantee six boxes to
Chicago on foot two weeks ago last Sun- blind
I
ever
used.
From
its
first
application
I
cure
any
case With each order received bv us
convention.
N. P. Hill and Jas. O. Smith are talk,
club was organized at Cropsey's hall, on day and reached Ann Arbor yesterday
was benefitted, and have steadily im- for six boxes, accompauied with five dollars, we
ing of going to Indian territory.
There seems to be great demand for Washington street. The following offi- morning, after a long, weary and evenetf ul proved." For sale by Eberbach & Son. will send the purchaser our written guarantee
to return the money if the treatment does not
a cure. Guarantees issued by Brown &
A call for the democratic ward caucues louses just now. A large number of iers were elected: President, O. B. L. tramp. The authorities at Ann Arbor
Many a man is not satisfied to live on effect
Co., sole authorized Agts. for Ann Arbor. Mich.
>ozier;
vice
president.
Newton
Sheldon;
strangers
are
coming
here
to
make
this
will be found on the second page.
heard her story and furnished her trans- the face of the earth. He tries.to live on John C. West & Co., sole proprietors. 181 and 183
W. Sladison St., Chicago, 111.
secretary, D. J. Fisher; treasurer, Henry portation to this city, from whence she his own cheek.
No trains -were run over the Toledo heir home.
Many farmers in this county refused Richards. Although claiming to belong will be forwarded on to Buffalo. The girl
road to South Lyon until Monday.
I. SHIP SPEAKS FOR HIS WIFE.—India,o the prohibition party they do notwas questioned about her journey by napolis, Ind.-Mr. A. Kiefer-Dear Sir: My Loose's Extract Red Clover Blossom
Edward Duffy has sold out his interest ,o pay decent wages and as a result in
fledge themselves to the prohibition secretary Dwyer, and told a straightfor- wife has for several years been a great sufmany
instances
they
have
lost
their
entire
in the grocery business in Detroit.
ferer from periodical attacks of neuralgia
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.
party.
ward story, which was not shaken by in the head. Several of the most emicrop of wheat.
Geo. Kingsley of Palo, Kansas, is visGus Grody, a fleet runner, was prac- cross questioning. On the way, she says, nent physicians had been called upon to
It is estimated that not over two thirds
iting his sisfcer, Mrs. Chas. Chapin.
her, but they could only give tempoof the wheat crop in this county has been ;ing with the protection hose company she encountered numberless tramps but treat
rary relief. About two years ago she
The vote on accepting the plans of
secured, and some farmers put theThursday night. When the boys reach- managed to avoid them by seeking refuge commenced using the Taxarine, and I
Scott & Co., of Detroit, stood 5 to 1.
id the engine house, Grody fell to the in the nearest farm-house until they had am gratified to say, since then she has
amount at one-half.
The greenbacks will hold their county
ground. He was carried on a stretcher to passed. The girl, says the secretory, is had no recurrence of those terrible pains.
Geo. LaMotte says he will give $5 for
possessed of indomitable pluck and en- I attribute her restoration to health enconvention at the court house to-day.
Intending to withdraw my interest from
he arrest and conviction of the person ;he St. James hotel and a doctor sum- durance, and if her story is true deserves tirely to the use of Taxarine, and in conbusiness in this city,
It cost the state $41.55 to, hold the in- or persons who tore down the stand in- moned who remained with him until
clusion would say to all who suffer that
great
credit.—[Post
and
Tribune.
morning.
For
a
time
it
was
thought
that
quest on the body of O^eo. L. Palmer.
excruciating of all pains, to give Taxarine
:ront of his grocery store.
a (rial. Truly, etc., I. Ship. For sale
be could not live, but he managed to
Dr. Orman Jenkins has moved his
F. E. Winegar, son r f Justice Winegar pull through.
by Eberbach & Son.
Real
Estate
Transfers.
dental rooms over Andrews' book store.
ias fallen heir to a snug little sum by the
For the next 3O days at pi-ices WITHOUT
A Colorado bath consists of hanging a
Enterprise: The wool market has been
The following are the real estate transGrAPfcl) TO COSTfor CA.SH. Call early and secure
Douglas Beahan has been taken to death of his aunt, Mrs. C. Mapes who
damp
towel
to
a
tree
and
climbing
the
some of the li:ir{;:iiiis. My brother >vill coiitinne the
quite lively during the week, although fers for the week ending Wednesday,
Ionia where he will remain for 15 months. died in Brighton recently.
Cures Scrofula in all its forms. Cancer, Salt business after J u n e 1st, at the old stand. All having
towel.
prices
have
not
advanced.
Henry
KirchAugust
9
:
r
Rheum,
Erysipelas.
Rheumatism,
all
Blood
and
M. Fleming is closing out the balance of
Col. Joseph U. Crawford left for New
THE WOULD STILL MOVES. Notwith- Skin diseases, and regulates the Bowels. $1 per unsettled accounts >vill please call and settle l>j
WAUANTY DEEDS.
cash or shoi't note, as mv l>ool<s must l>e closed.
his household goods in the old Earl block. York Monday to meet Misses Bebecca and liofer has bought within ten days about
standing mother Shipton's dire predic- pint bottle.
LOOSE'S Red Clover Pile Remedy. Certain,
36,000 pounds, including some large clips,
Wm. Murray to Wm. B. Davenger, 1 tion, the world still exists. The people
Cheap.
Judge Harriman was in Ypsilanti 3arah Henriques who have been in Eu- among which were L. D. Watkin's 4,000 acre, sec. 10, Salem station, $60(1.
will live louger if they use Dr. Bigelow's Speedy,
LOOSE'S Ked Clover Pills cure Dyspepsia, Inrope
for
the
past
15
months.
Tuesday examining into an insane case.
Fisher
N.
Hooker
to
Phebe
Ann
HookPositive
Cure,
which
subdues
and
condigestion
and Constipation. They act on the
pounds, Lambert Dresselhaus 2,003
and kidneys. In boxes of 25 pills. Mo., 5
quers coughs, colds, consumption, whoop- liver
Henry Binder has receive;! another car pounds, Geo. Heimerdinger 2,900 pounds, er, lot in Chelsea, 81,000.
Lewis W. James has sold to Wm. D.
boxes
SI.
Ella R. Berger to David F . and Cath- ing cough, and all diseases of the lungs.
For sale by C. E. Holmes and Eberbach &
Meed 80 acres of land in Lodi for $3,300. oad of lager, and the way it goes off this John Schlicht 1,600 pounds, John Land- erine Moore, 20 acres, sec. 10, Manches- For proof call nt Eberbach & Son's drug Son.
Send for circular.
warm weather is a caution. He also wehr 1,105 pounds, John Horning 1,169 ter, $1,500.
store
and
get
a
bottle
free.
It is estimated that at least one-half
FROM THE
Wm. C. Ayeas to Harvey and Mana
sells it by the bottle or case.
A quartz claim—that a pint and a half "Tile, the Createst Labor-Saving
pounds.
of the wheat crop in this county is ruinJacobus, 80 acres, sec. 24, York, $4,000.
Machine of the Age."
The excursion of the reform club to
David Boberts to Philo Chubb, 40 make a quart box full of strawberries.
ed.
At the council meeting Monday evenTo the Editor of The CMcago Tribune.
acres, sec. 11, Salem, $3,000.
THE BEST COUGH MEDICINE IN THE
Lansing
on
the
16th
inst.
will
be
over
the
ing
the
majority
report
of
the
committee
The Beethoven Gesangverien society
DWIGHT, 111., March 16.—One of the strongest
Caroline Martin to P. B. De Pont, lot WORLD.—Sample Free of Charge.—Call
is in Bay City attending the Sanenger- M. C. K. R. It is expected that a large on the new engine house, who accepted in Ann Arbor, $2,900.
at Eberbach it Son's drug store and get and most convincing facts that I have yet seen
number of persons will go from here.
Of NiagaraFslla, New York.
the plans of Scott & Co., was adopted.
F. Louis Dohnestrich to R. K. Ailes a sample bottle of Brown's Expectorant with regard to tile drainage is brought out in
fest.
Chief engineer Seabolt was in favor of and G. Frank Almendinger, land east of free of charge. I t cures coughs, hoarse- the December report of the Agricultural DepartThe
sample
trunk
filled
with
tobacco
Mrs. E. Tood and Miss Carrie Noyes
accepting Arthur Marshall's plan. He the Toledo, Ann Arbor & Grand Trunk ness, whooping cough and consumption ment of Illinois. It is this:
are visiting Mrs. Mate Clark in Ham-which was stolen from a traveling agent
ACREAGE.
in its early stages. I t is a scientific prerailway, $3,300.
some weeks ago, was found last Friday by whooped it up to the council in a lively
paration, admirably adapted for the cure Acreage in corn in Livingston County,
burg.
268.S97
Martin Seabolt in a manure heap back of speech. There was considerable sparring
of all lung and throat diseases. It is pleas>- 1881
Advice to a Youufj Man.
The trial of criminal cases will probaall around. Mr. Marshall also had his
ant to take and entirely harmless. Try Acreage in corn in Logan County, 18 1. . 140,659
ais laundry.
James G. Fair is worth $42,000,000. it; it costs you nothing. Begular size
bly commence in the circuit court next
Livingston over Logan
JS!7,"38
The members of the council were each say, and why his plan was better than And the whole $42,000,000 of it, my dear bottles, 50c and $1.00. For sale by EberYIELD.
week.
some
others.
Joe
T.
Jacobs
defended
Yield of corn in Livingston County, 1881, .8,988,622 Ever manufactured in the United Stales.
presented Monday evening with a beautiboy, can't make him as happy as you are bach & Son.
Several military companies met here
Yield of corn iu Logan County, 18*J
6,070,9v4 Far superior to either Cincinnati or Jlilfully bound book compiled by the city at- his position. He said he had gone ac- with the dew of youth in your heart,
Soloman was the first man who proyesterday on their way to the encampLivingston over Logan
1,902,698 waukeeBuer. You will rind this beer
orney. It was the charter and ordinan- cording to his best judgment and what when you hold the hand of the girl you posed to part the heir in the middle.
ment.
he
thought
was
for
the
best
interests
of
In other words. Logan County has raised near
love,
and
walk
with
her
in
a
path
that
is
ces of the city.
A GENEBAL STAMPEDE.—Never was ly as much corn on 140,859 acres as Livingston
the city.
The residence of Miss Kearney has
only wide enough for one, with the rust- such a rush made for any drug store as county has on 388,597 acres. Put it in another ALWAYS ON DRAUGHT
To-day Joe T. Jacobs, the well kno am
ling branches whispering above your is now Eberbach & Son's for a trial bottle form, the farmers in Livingston County have
been rented by the Methodists for a parclothier, presents to the readers of T H E It looks as if the excursion to Lansing head, so happy you cannot speak with of Dr. King's New Discovery for con-been obliged to plow nearly double the acreage
sonage.
of land (288,597), and have raised but a verv
on
the
16th
instant,
via
the
Toledo,
Ann
DEMOCRAT a change of advertisement.
sumption, cougke and colds. All persons small
percentage of increase of corn over their
The resignation of alderman Childs of Persons desiring any thing in his line Arbor & Grand Trunk road, was going anything but your eyes. If you envy afflicted with asthma, bronchitis, hoarse- bretliern in Logan County, who only had to plow
him, Telemachus, if you, with your brown ness, severe coughs, or any affection of 140,8)9 acres. Let us give it another twist: A
the sixth ward, has been accepted by the should give him a call.
to take the cake over all the other excur- hands and your bright young face, with
A farmer who has his land well tilled need only
council.
sions of the season. Everything is being the down just shading your lip, with not the throat and lungs, can get a trial bot- work eighty acres of land and grow just about NO. 50 SOUTH MAIN STKEET.
tle of this great remedy free, by calling as much corn as the man who plows 160 and
Becorder French had his orders, done to make it as pleasant as possible
Friday night B. A. Beal had the old amounting to nearly 200, all written out
a gray hair in your head or a gnawing at the above drug store.
takes all the risks of drouth and much besides.
It is not fair, then, to conclude that the greatest This Celebrated Laeer also for Sale
hand engine pumping the water from his by Tuesday noon. He had business in for the excursionists. A sufficient num- care in your heart, with the morning sun
St. Louis now has 30 kindergartens, labor-saving
machine to-day of the age is the tileber of cars will be provided so that all
postoffice.
Toledo the same night which probably will have plenty of room. There will be shining upon your upturned face, with each containing from 75 to 125 pupils. drain? From the same source of information I
by the Bottle or Case.
the velvet turf under your feet and the They are all eminently successful.
gather the following as regards the progress of
Emanuel E. Henriques of Marshall- caused him to hurry up.
tile-drainage in these two counties:
no
change
of
cars
on
this
route.
Tickets
blue
heavens
above
your
head,
with
the
Cull
and lest it nnd satisfy yourself.
town, Iowa, is risiting his sister, Mrs.
All persons engaged in the manufacAt 3 o'clock Saturday afternoon the for the round trip only $1.25. Children blood coursing through your veins like ture
or use of tobacco, when nerves are Total number of feet laid in Livingston
Crawford.
Respectfully,
democratic electors of this township are 65 cents. Tickets for sale at C. Bliss & wine, with fifty or sixty years of life be- effected thereby, will find a cure in Dr. County up to 18M
•
1,140,,93
number of feet laid in Logan
Please remember that we send T H E requested to meet at the court house for Son's jewelery store. Train leaves at fore you, with mirage after mirage of E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment. Total
County up to 1881
3,989,469
HENRY BINDER.
This table proves beyond all theory that owing
DEMOOKAT until January 1, 1883, on trial the purpose of electing three delegates to 8:10 A. it.
bright dreams, beautiful illusions and Sold at Brown & Co.'s drug store.
to the free use of tile that one county has been
pleasant
vanities
making
the
landscape
George
W.
Childs
gave
a
Fourth
of
for 50 cents.
the county convention.
able to produce nearly as much corn on 140.000
!
. I
Observer: Wheat in this section is a
of land as another county has produced C H E A P E S T R I R l F"s
' •'"='' *!?»•
Geo. Maynard, of Washington, D. C, C. S. Buckingham, lit '75, general pat- very heavy crop, and of course there are beautiful around you, if you envy this July dinner in Fairmount park to eight acres
upon
26S.OO0
acres,
which
is
nearly
double,
and
trftrrafnrfa. Both Vpniona SfwTnlninfullln'-i :<; U ! «
. V^rTl
man his forty-two millions of dollars, and hundred Philadelphia newsboys.
the
beauty
of
the
whole
Is
that
it
was
done
with
was in the city the first of the week visit- mt attorney for the Western Union tele- some "heavy" wheat stories. One man
half the work! Mr. Editor, suppose a kind Provihis spectacles, and his gray hair, and his
ing old friends.
graph company, and Geo. Canfield late of said the shocks stood so thick in his field wrinkles, and his old heart, you are a SKINNST MEN-. Wells' Health Benewer. dence should lengthen out the spin of our days
Absolute cure for nervous debility and until we saw Illinois thoroughly tile-drainetl,
Samples ( T l O A WEEK.
$ l i a day at linine easily
tn t O n ' ) P r flaJ' a t honip. Sam
Another harvest dance will be given at the Toledo Sunday Journal were visiting that it was impossible to drive through fool, my boy; and you are scattering weakness of the generative functions. $1 where would hi put the corn that this htate
IU 4>/U woith $5 free. Address btison
btii:
J) / L made. Costly outfits free. Address True
A Co.,., Portland, Maine.
would
produce,
and
what
would
we
do
with
our
A
Co..
Augusta,
Maine.
the WMtmore Lake hones on the even- friends in the city Tuesday.
with a wagon: but liar number two hap- ashes on theroses that grow in the mor- at druggists. Mich, depot, James E. Da- •silver dollars?"
SAMUEL T. K. PRIME.
ing oo Aug. 18.
Unless the street committee cause ob- pened to hear it, and not being inclined ning. There is light in your step, my vis & Co., Detroit, Mich.
The ladies of Edinburgh presented Mrs.
Mrs. John Muehlig has returned from struction to be placed on either side of to get scooped on so small a thing its a son, and color in your blood, and dreams
in
your
heart,
and
all
the
love
and
beauty
Langtry
with an address thanking her
Manufacturer of
Manchester where she has been visiting the bridge partially washed away on wheat yarn, said: " I had a field so heavy
Felch street, some one is liable to drive that there wasn't room to set up the bun- and freshness of the sunrise, the $42,000,- for theatrical representations.
for a few weeks.
000 can not buy, and don't you forget it.
GLYCERINE SALVE. - The best
dles, so I hired five acres of my neigh- You don't want $42,000,000, anyhow, onGRGIO'S
The Misses Gilbert are spending their down the embankment and get killed.
which can truly be said of Grigg's Glybor's
adjoining
field
to
set
it
up
on."
Zenus Sweet, for many years a resivacation with their aunt, Mrs. Barker, at
Telemachus; $2,000,000 are plenty, that cerine Salve, which is a sure cure for
Whitmore Lake.
dent of this place, and the well-known Liar No. 1 had no more to say.
will keep both of us. And if you want a cuts, bruises, scalds, burns, wounds, and
—AND-all other sores. Will positively cure
The democratic electors of the town- busman, has gone to Ionia where he will
Frank Leslie's Sunday Magazine. The couple of millions, why, go ahead and piles, tetter, and all skin eruptions. Sat•hip of Northfield will be held at Walsh's engage in the livery business with S. G. number for September abounds with get it. "Seest thou a man diligent in isfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
Ml our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, arc
Smith of Brighton. May success attend pleasant, edifying and interesting read- his business? He shall stand before Only 25 cents. For sale by Eberbach & of unusual strength and light Height, which ma
corners, Aug. 15.
terially
reduces the breakage and expense of
kings;
He
shall
not
stand
before
moan
Son.
them.
transportation.
ing, and is, as usual, profusely illustraWould it not be a good idea for the city
Mr. Gladstone is still younger by seven The ditching for this class of tiling Is less expen
Frank Goodale owner of the Delhi ted. The editor, Bev. Mr. Talmage, has men."—[Burlington Hawkeye.
dive as they do not require to be laid below frost
to purchase the mill race from Swathel,
years than Palmerston when premier.
but only deep enough to escape the plow.
flouring mill is putting in a new water an admirable article entitled " The Horse
Peter Polnacker who was sentenced to
Kyer & Peterson?
While this l» more economical it also alls
wheel and making other repairs at an ex- and his Eider," finely illustrated; and Ionia for 90 days for assulting R. L. God- "ROUGH ON BATS." -The thing desired obtaining»a better ' fall" or grade to the drain.
found at last. Ask druggists for "Rough
Chas. Edwards, company bugler, was pense of about $1,000. Sol Armstrong
A full assortment ef all sizes, for sale la sm
unable to go to camp on account of bus- and J. O. Smith of this place are doing The Home Pulpit contains one of his el- frey returned to the city and went direct- on Rats." It clears out rats, mice, roaches,
oquent and characteristic sermons, ly to Godfrey's house in the town of flies, bed-bugs. 15c. boxes.
iness engagements.
the work.
Boston Corbett, who slew J . Wilkes quantities, or car load lots, at ths
"What are our Departed Friends Doing Pittfielb. For the second time he threatHenry Matthews sustained a loss of
"Who will be the democratic nominee Now?" "The Disciples of Menno Si- ened to make it hot for him. Polnacker Booth, is importuning congress for a
$100 in consequence of the flood and the in this congressional district is a question mon," will be read with great interest.
was taken before Justice Winegar who pension.
Dean Bros, a like sum.
that we hear frequently asked. And it is Marion Harland continues her highly in- thought first of sending him back to
" BUCIIITAIBA."—New, quick, complete
JAS. TOLBEET, A|c«nt.
It was Douglas Beahan who was sen one hard to answer as no name has yet teresting serial, "A Good Fellow"; and Ionia, but the fellow begged so hard, and cure 4 days, urinary affections, smarting,
fenced last week, and not Douglas By- been mentioned as far as we have been besides the other admirable serial as he promised to leave the couiity forth- frequent or difficult urination, kidney ff f» eftweek in your own town. Terms and $5
diseases. $1 at druggists. Mich, depot,
craft aa the item read.
i D D outfits free. Address H. Hallett & Co.,
able to learn.
" Weighed and Wanting," there are short with, sentence was suspended.
James E. Davis & Co., Detroit, Mich.
Portland, Maine.
F. & A. M.

A MYSTERY !

A

W
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The Box Contained Human Remains !

IsTlie

CHEAPEST

PLACE

To

Jinn grbor §emotml

FURNITl

No. 35 and 37, South Main Street.

$500 REW*RD.

PAINTS AND

All Painters

HEALTH

IS WEALTH

House Decorating

And Sign Painting!

KEOK'SNEW BLOCK,60 SOUTHMAIN ST.

OSCAR 0. SORG.

CLOSING OUT SALE
OF

WATCHES AND JEWELRY

I OFFER MY ENTIRE STOCK OF GOODS!
j.

• JUST

RECEIVED

C. WATTS.

GENUINE MILWAUKEE

LAGER BEER DEPOT. 75,000
Bottles Sold per Year.

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.

Stone Sewer Pipe

IDIR-A-IIST T I L E -

On Trial till January 1st for

LUMBER TABU.

FIFTY

CENTS!

Bound to Have It So.
T h e Czar of Russia a n d Sultan h a v e
member of St. Anvil church, stepped
to purchase lumber find it difficult to get their been confirmed as commissioners to negotiate
RELIGIOUS.
erested lady visitor: "Is that so,dear?
n, and entered into the contest:
exchanged autograph letters dealing with the
orders filled, as the mills havo their lumber a commercial treaty with Mexico.
Why, where has he put them, I wonMICHX
As you go to Boston and Hartford "I have felt the full power of Mr.
The foreign commerce of t h e coun- Egyptian question.
Floating Christians.
mostly contracted for. One buyer last week
der?" "I heard him say'.he's put them
Fifteen cases ol small-pox a r e report- was unable to get his order filled, and left for try during the fiscal year ended June SO, emThe London Daily News says there by way of the Boston & Albany Itail- Hammer's arguments, but I acup the spout, and espects they will stay
•oad,
if
you
take
the
morning
express
ed at Wentwooa, Kalkaeka, Co. No mails are Cheboygan to see what prospects were in bracing both imports and exports of merchan- is a possibility of the dissolution of Parliament
knowledge I have been more benefited
Perhaps there is no country in the there.''
received and trains are not permitted to stop in that place. The remark applied principally dise and fspecie, amounted to $1,566,859,459, either by Gladstone, or, ifter his acceptance of ;here are two parlor cars thereunto at- jy the influence of Brother Bellows. world where there is so much travelthere.
against $1,675,024,318 during the preced- office, by the Marquis of Salisbury. It delares ;ached, with all the appurtenances [t is warmth that is required to melt ing as in the United States. There arc
to bill stuff orders.
A HINT.
;he heart which will not yield to force. very few fixed family seats and no enCol. A . T. McReynolds h a s recovered
The Teachers' Institute for Clare ing fiscal year. The exports of domestic mer- the House of Lords to be an unrepresentative ^hereunto appertaining, including
tailed
property.
Our
people
go
from
porter
with
a
whisp-broom
in
one
hand
When Ljdia Newman's old Quaker
Where should I have been were it not
the list of Mexican veterans which he supposed county will be held at Clare, commencing chandise during the fiscal year ended June 30, chamber, and wishes to know if the country
had been destroyed, and there will therefore August 14, with A. J. Doherty KS locsl commit, 1882, amounted to 1733,073,937, against $883,- will not do well to aek itself how far the exist- md a place for a quarter in the other. 'or the fire and favor which he brings place to place seeking to improve their uncle saw that she had fastened her
fortune.
Men
rush
from
the
country
pretty little -Newport ties with poppvNow, these two parlor cars are twins, to the work?"
be no necessity for survivors of that war to tee.
926,947 tbe preisding year.
ence of tbe House of Lords in its present shape
only, as is the case with twins,
There arose a general cry for Mr. to the cities to find positions. People red ribbons he frowned and told her it
«end him their names, as has been requested
A mob of a hundred men at Pomeroy, is consistent with the interests of the realm. differing
in the cities fail, and go to the coun- was not seemly. But Lydia laughed.
in their manners. The last time 1
which purled up that function- try.
MISCELLANEOUS.
generally by the press of the State.
Ohie, surrouLded the jail to get Holmec, the
Arabi Pasha ordered the houses of went out that way, which was only i Bellows,
It is a wide land. There are di- "I don't care for them myself,' she
ary
considerably.
The
special
committee
of
the
Detroit
T h e Soldiers' a n d Sailors' Association
negro charged with outraging a little girl near obnoxious natives in Cairo to be burned. few weeks siDce, one of these cars wa:
verse attractions in different places, said, "but I want my little boy to reForgetting
where
he_
was,
and
the
Board
of
Trade
announced
the
selling
pi
ice
of
and there is a great West to be filled member that his mother wore red bows
of Southwestern Michigaa will hold Its enRutland. When they had nearly brokon Nineteen natives who refused to rec Gov. Hawley, and the other waa some
inflammatory nature of his audience, he up.
on her shoes.'
campment for 1882 at Three Rivers, commenc- July wheat at $ 1.34 per bushel. The market through tbe walls they found Holmes had been ognizfl the authority of Arabi Pasha have tneu other Governor.
cried
out
with
enthusiasm
:
Even in our cities the people are mi- Who does not remember the pretty
ing August 23ii and lasting three days. All had beea oversold and the decision waa a les- aken away. He was sent to Columbus for safe shot.
All
went
well
until
we
reaches
"Ah yes ! Could we but have a Forge gratory. Change of fashions and for- thlDgs that "mother" wore! Her dainty
honorably discharged soldiers and sailors of son to some speculators who got bitten.
keeping. The mob, well known meD, made no
Mussulman trades people at Constan Springfield. Here the usual halt of flv in every workshop, could the fiie of zeal tunes move high and low from one laces, the pale lilac dresses, the scent
the late war are invited to attend this encampA rise in the Licking river opposite effort at cmce Jment.
tinople attach labels bearing Arabi Pasha's or ten minutes was made, the parlor car but spread, what might we not accom- part of a city to the other.
of violets, the rose tucked under the
ment, where they will be provided with rations Cincinnati swept everything from Swift's landname to their goods. Articles thus ticketed sell for Albany was switched off to its prop plish! Warmth, warmth, is all that is
lace en her breast, seem half divine
This
state
of
affairs
produces
a
trouband quarters free.
CONGRESS.
Ing and destroyed barge?, lumber, etc. to the
er train, and we went thundering on to needed!"
readily.
le in churches. Of a large majority when they become but memories to us.
J. M. Eaton, of Oliio.has been taken to amount of $50,000.
August 1.—In the Senate Senator
British men-of-war strongly occupy Hartford.
Prof. Grindstone, who had been lis- of pastors, it may probably be said of 'Mother" is "mother," be she gentle
Ionia for three months, for abusive treatment
Before we were well out of the depo tening with a somewhat contemptuous each, that he does not know every or rough, but what a different ideal we
Two freight trains collided Aug. 1st Morrill reported adversely the 2 per cent, bond the Suez canal at Port Said, at Ismalia and
and threats to kill his wife. He has just on the Lake Shore R. R. wcBt of South Bend. resolution. A clause additional to the sundry Suez. All Europeans have left Suez. Only an old gentleman
confronted me expression, turned around slowly upon member of his own flock. Men move have when we recall how proud we
were when we brought our friends
served 80 days in the county jail for the same
Sixty cars were piled upon the engine and civil bill regarding prohibition of the sale of four rnen-of war vossela remain In Egyptian Round-faced,well-dressed, quick-spoken this, and addressed the company. He off, providing for everything but their home from school and rather surprised
offense, and was no sooner out than he got
a little crusty, and a general air of au had been engaged in sharpening the in- church membership. They pay up all them with her graceful, pretty ways.
burned. The engineers were rescued alive liquor at tho soldiers' home at Togus, Maiue, waters.
drunk and drove his wif* out of the house,
was ruled out of order; changes were made in
tellects of a class of young Hatchets, of their debts, inform their business cor- Her hair wa3 so soft, her eyes so tenfrom the debris, but four tramps out of seven
I t is reported t h a t A r a b i P a s h a in- thority about him.
threatening her life.
the bill, and the ssnate agreed to finish it on
"Young
man,"
he
said,
sharply,
"ou
different grades of capacity. The dull- respondents of their new residence, der, she talked so well, and knew how
who were stealing a ride are supposed to have
tends to attack Alexandria with a large force
Tuesday under the five-minute rule. A uew
Rev. A. T. Pierson, of Detroit, h a s
of that."
ness of some of these had exhausted his tell the postmaster where to forward to make a boy feel at home. It was
buen burnei'.
under Toulba Pasha.
their letters, write to the publishers to
conference com in ittee was appointed on tbe
' accepted the call extended to him by the Sec"Out
of
which?"
I
asked
ia
innocen
patience,
necessary to make excuses for her
T h e r e a r e over four hundred cases of
change their newspaper address; but not
T h e r e is talk of excluding tho corre- surprise.
naval bill.
ond Presbyterian church of Indianapolis.
"Excuse me, gentlemen! Warmth is take not the least pains to inform the and say she was so busy. The other
yellow fever at Metainorap, Texas.
spondent
of
the
London
Daily
Telegraph
from
The report of the House committee on for'•Out of that chair," anapped the ol< not all! If thoroughly effective work is pastor, or any officer of the church,that boys themselves praised her, and we
J. H. Munson, a young man in the
felt sorry for them because we knew
A t Vineland, N . J., t h e h a n d s of eign affairs upon the Chili-Poru investigation the British linea at Alexandria, because he toil party. "Come, be lively. I want to si to be done, more thau mere fervor is they have removed.
employ of Gapt. S. B. Grummond, Detroit, fell
they must feel how much sweeter and
Charles Keeiglej's shos factory arson a olrike is a voluminous document. In the main it of the stampede during the late night attack.
down."
through a hatchway producing fatal injury.
required. I have had large experience,
Such
a
course
is
both
unmannerly
prettier she was than their mothers
I t is r u m o r e d at Vienna t h a t A r a b
I
was
puzzled
and
annoyed,
and
stam
and
demstad
',he
re-employment
of
two
women
exonerates
all
United
States
officials
from
nny
and
have
seen
many
sparks
fly
which
and immoral. No Christian man has a
I t is estimated t h a t 1,000 persons a r e
is arranging for concerted action with Turkish mered something about this being a par did but light a little tinder. Acuteness, right to devolve upon his pastor and could be.
corrupt
doings,
but
advises
caution
in
all
matdismissed
for
jninUig
the
Knights
of
Labor.
picking huckleberries on the Gregory marsh
lor car and
It is wise for a mother to take time
polish, culture, in its widest sense, must tho officers of iii* church any anxiety
three miles north of Homer.
En regard to the convention of the ters of the kind. Mr. Belmont appends a state- troops that may be sent to Egypt.
to
dress and be fair in her children's
"Yes,
yes,"
he
said,
impatiently,
ment
regarding
the
Landioau
claims.
A
long
P
o
r
t
Said
h
a
s
been
occupied
by
t
h
e
on
account
of
his
unexplained
absence.
contribute
to
the
qualificatian
of
every
T h e farmers a r e very m u c h worried Amalganwted Association, now In session at
eyes; to read for their sake, to learn to
know
all
about
that.
This
is
a
parlo
discuesion
ensued
on
a
resolution
to
adjourn
Sometimes
after
months,
or
perhaps
British.
truly
competent
instrument.
The
times
about their wheat, owing to the rain that has Chlcage, a msmber of the association said: It
years, of absence, such a parishioner talk well and to live in to-day. The
August 4 which was referred to the ommilteo
Seventeen pashas a r e imprisoned ifi car and you've got my seat. Get ou demand culture."
now continued most of the time since Sunday makes no difference what is said by somo of
circle the mother draws around her is
of
it
without
any
more
words.
Get
Upon this, Brother Screw, a circuit fiuds himself in such a conditionihat moro wholesomo for the child than the
tho ironworkers. The present strike will be on appropriations; Iba bill for printing census the Cairo citadel.
night. Much of the crop is still unsecured.
a
church
letter
would
bo
serviceable
seat
of
your
own
somewhere,
and
don'
reports passed, and the bill for printing reports
rider, turned significantly upon Brother to him. Then he writes back to the one he has to make for himself, and
Two sisters living in Cheshire, Mrs. the principal subject for consideration at Chi of the Atlanta exposition was defeated.
T h e solicitors of T h o m a s Walsh, ar go around appropriating other people'
Vice, who was totally unpolished, but a pastor. What does he expect the pas- sho is responsible for his social surcajjo.
Many
of
the
delegates
were
there
fully
Oheesernan and Mr«. Houghtalin?, becamo in,
A u g . 2.—In b o t h houses t h e pro- restod in connection with thedlncovery of arm chairs when they have gone for luncl
faithful and successful worker.
determined
to
have
the
question
handled
there
tor to do? The applicant rn.iy have roundings. It is not easy to be the
sane last Wednesday on the subject of religion.
ceedings were chiefly in regard to the vatoed at Clenkenwell recently, Intend to apply for i Get out, youug fellow."
"My plan," said Brother Vice, rather been living a life of sin in the child's most interesting companion
On the afternoon in question, Mrs. Houghtal- and wheu once taken uu it will bo. virtnally river and harbor bill. As soon as the House postponement of his trial until the Octobe
I am naturally a bashful man, bu roughly,
to make home his strongest magget a good grip and then distant town, during the years of ab- and
ing called upon her 6ister, wheu they sung and settled by them.
I did make one more desperate effort t hold fast."isI to
net, but the mothers who have done
met the members of the Commerce Committee session.
sence
from
his
church.
How
can
the
sieze
upon
everybody
that
prayefi, throwing themselves on the bed and
T h e coinage a t t h e m i n t s of tho U n i t - having previously determined to ask the
this bavo been the mothers of good
On the London House of Commons retain my seat. I said that I had oc comes in my way. As I draw them in, pastor know ?
men.—Our Continent.
shouting "Glory to God." The same evening ed States for July was $3168,850, of which House to p a ^ t h e bill over the President's going into committee of supply, Moore, Horn cupied that seat—.
Brother
Screw
just
turns
round
and
if there has been nothing else in
they became perfectly Insane, and have re- f 2,160,000 were standard dollars.
"Ever since I got out of it at Spring keeps them from slipping away. We theButapplicant's
veto, came upon the floor and during the Rule member for Clonmel, moved (hat tin
conduct to forfeit
mained so ever since. Steps are being taken
A Preacher on the Horse.
The sugar refining firm of John Ilil- reading of the journal were busy arranging passenger acts required revision and reform field," snarled the old man. "I rode in work together.
church membership, bis very behavto have them removed to the Kulamnzoo insane gert's Sons, Philadelphia, has failed. Chac. M their plans of action. At the conclusion o The motion refers to emigrants, especially that seat all the way from Boston, an
ior
to
the
church
lie
left,
renders
him
••Yes!"—eagerly broke in Brother
asylum.
the minute I left it you jumped into il
Kev. De Witt Talmage recently deunworthy of a letter. When a memHilgert, who has conducted tbe business can the reading of the journal Mr. Page was those going to America.
Plane, who had been taken aback by ber
A Sagiuaw City man got on top of a not be for.nd. A mortgage amounting to ov< r recognized by the Spsaker. He moved the
The President of the Board of Trade And now you jump out of it and n the
has been so unfaithful to one livered a sermon on the horse, from
remarks
of
the
Right
Reverend
at
barrel to fix a hammock on his porch. The $200,000 recently foreclosed byRenisen & Lar- passing of the bill, the objections ot the Presi said the charges made against foreign ship words about it or I will make the ca
can a pastor recommend him which the following is extracted:
the beginning, and now saw an oppor- church,
full of trouble for you."
barrel head caved in under him; then the bar- den on tbe estates precipitated th» failure.
to another?
"There needs to be a redistribution
dent notwithstanding, and he called thf had been received with caution. The govern
It began to dawn on me then jus tunity to say a word for himself—"Yes!
rel upset and rolled down the steps and clear
In point of sacredness among his of coronets among the brute creation.
previous question on his motion. The motion mont could only do anything in cases of frauc
We
believe
in
co-operation.
When
I
The
haiida
in
Keigley's
shoe
factory
how
matters
stood.
In
fact
I
knew
voluntary associations, next to that of For ages the lion has been called the
across the yard with the man In it. When this
and the law was already strong enough fo
was carried by the nocessary vole.
but I was nettled. Everybody in th see a subject in the grip of Brother his relation to his wife, is a man's rela- king of beasts. I knock off his coronet
trouble began it was only a common Bait bar- Vineland, N. J., are on a strike, doinanding the
that purpose. Moore's inoti.<u was negatived
Among
other
remarkable
tilings
ir
Vice,
I
know
that
it
is
my
time
to
tion to his church. If ho walk off and put the crown upon the horse, in
car was laughing at me, and I do hat
rel, but when the man got out its Inside was reinstatement of two women dismissed foi
T h e O'Connel s t a t u e w a s placed oi
the Senate the most noteworthy wns the apfrom his church without one word of every way nobler whether in shape or
to be laughed at. i determined to wai work. You must confess that
1
so thoroughly lined with hair, pieces of skin, joining the Knights of Labor.
its
pedestal
last
evening
,
amid
the
cheers
of
pearance on the floor of Secretary Teller, who
explanation, we need not be much sur- spirit, or sagacity or intelligence, or affor my revenge. He snorted fiercely smoothing away difficulties, none
clothing and profane language that it is
T h e Keith paper mill, T u r n e r ' s F a l l s
when tbemossage a n l bUI were received from crowd of spectators.
prised if weSnd him next deserting his fection or usefulness.' He is semi-huand I abdicted in favor of the testy ol you excel me."
thought petroleum oil wouldn't leak through Mas9.,was damaged bj fire from f 40,000 to $60,
wife.
the House, the Senators and friends of lh<
jumper
of
claims
who
thus
summaril
A
t
5
o'clock
p
.
in.
A
u
g
.
5,
Britisl
Friend
Rule
and
Friend
Compass,
man and knows how to reason on a
it.
000.
measure were very impatient. They ha( troopp, with a number of field guns, served b evicted me, and took my goods an
There is one class of wanderers to small scale. The Centaur of olden
who
had
kept
their
places
on
the
bench
For embezzlement Charlea Stickney
F a r m e r s along t h e Licking River, be- counted the noes and they were content with
chatties to a seat in the rear end of th in silence hitherto, now expressed a whom special attention should be call- times, part horse and part man; seems
has bsen sentenced to be confined at hard work tween Talmouth and Loveugocd, four miles, simply taking a vote, resulting 41 to 16. So trailers, attacked the advance guaid of Arab
car.
concern that none in undue zeal should ed; namely, those who take their to be a suggestion of the fact that the
near
Ramleh,
and
finally
succeeded
In
Bilancin
in the Ionia prison for the full term of two have lost all their crops by a freshet. In thai the President's veto was set aside, and the bil
go beyond proper bounds. As far as church letters upon leaving home and horse is something more than a beast.
all
the
batteries,
and
learning
the
exact
fore
Presently
along
came
the
conducto
years.
space the loss of crops is estimated at $80,000; is a law.
their memory served them, there was do not deposit them in some church at Job sets forth his strength, his beauty,
of
Arabi.
A
considerable
number
of
the
meat,
to
take
up
the
tickets.
When
he
cam
Clara Lee, t h e missing girl a t Ben- besides a number of cattle and horses drowned.
their new residence. They are careful
August 4.—In the senate bills were were made prisoners. The British lately mad to the old gentleman, the conducto no instance on record of work prosper- to go well recommended from the his majesty, the panting of his nostrils,
ton Harbor has been found. It is thought the The loss at other points ilong the Licking is
ing
that
was
not
in
the
line
of
duty.
It
passed for deduction from the gross tonnage successful experiments with the forty-pounde passed back the ticket he had give
home parish. They cannot tell how the pawing of his hoof and his enthusiyoung woman did not care to be found.
equally heavy.
must be clearly marked out.
of United States vessels, and for the regulation mentioned while mounted on the iron clad rail him.
much service a church letter may do asm for the battle. What Rosa BonT h e case of t h e people against George
J u d g e Wylie of W.isljjngton informed of steam vessels; a new conference was order- way truck.
"Wrong train, sir," he said. "Get o
"I
am
sure,"
soliloquised
Brother
them in their new place of residence. heur did for cattle and what Landseer
Knill of the jBryant house, Flint, and his bar- a Chinaman who applied for naturalization
The Khedive has written to Ragheb at next station. This train is for Hart Hammer, •'! have fastened a nail in a But. plunging into business, they post- did for.the dog, Job, with mightier pentenders, for keeping open July 4, resulted in that the recent enaciment of the Chines*, bill ed on the Japanese bill; a politieal debate fol
sure place many a time without any pone from time to time the settlement cil, does for the horse. The Church's
lowed upon the question of order of busineep Pasha that he considers it incumbent upon hi ford and New York."
disagreement, the jury being equally divided. absolutely forbids it.
of their church letters until the let- advance in the Bible is compared to a
The old gentleman's face was
such restrictions."
which question was finally settled by a com- government to give notice without delay of It
Henry Davidson, who attempted to
A m o b of 20 men attacked working- promise on tho tax reduction bill; then follow intention to idemnify the sufferers from th study.
He seemed to forget for the moment ters themselves become too old for use company of horses of Pharaoh's charcarry off the young son of Rev. E. H. Teal of men at McKeeeport, Pa., who had t:iken the ed another debate on the relative positions o
"For Ha-Ha-wa-what?" he shouted the hand of the master builder that had or the person in whose favor they were iot. In the parade of heaven the
disorders at Alexaudrin, without distinction o
written becomes careless, and perhaps, Bible makes us hear the clicking of
Charlotte, wa3 arraigned, charged with assault place of strikers at the iron mills.
controlled him.
the parties on the tax reduction questioD, and nationality, in some.manner compatible with "I know better. Told me at Bosto
enter on courses of sin.
and battery. Davidson pleaded not guilty and
this
car
went
through
to
Albany."
hoof3 on the golden pavement, as it says
Just
at
this
juncture
the
"Carpenter's
Damage by the storm in Milwaukee the senate adjourned after providing for the the resources of the country.
We have heard it estimated that "the armies which were in heaven folwas held to bail in the circuit court. He was
"Lem' see the parlor car ticket," sai Son" entered his workshop. The talk
aggregates $100,000. Plankington's packing temporary expenses of the government.
drunk at the time, and makes no further exthe conductor briefly. "Yes, that's a among the tools ceased. No work had there are now in New York, from lowed him on white horses." I should
In the house various reports of committees
planation of his having the child in his buggy. house was struck by lightning and some nine
DETBOIT
MAHXETB
right,
you are on the wrong car; tin been going on during the discussion. other places, having unpresented let- not wonder if the horse, so banged and
were agreed to. Oae of the most important
. The rainfall Friday afternoon and or ten other buildings, two men were killed. bills passed was that establishing diplomatic
ticket for other car. Your baggag But now, strange to say, the presence ters, persons enough to constitute two bruised and outraged on earth, should
Tim 1'UODUCE AND PBOVISION uiark»t isaupchurches, each with a membership as
Miss F r a n c e s E . Willard of Illinois
evening was
enormous.
The Ionia
relations with Persia; a Resolution was offered pliod at rates aa follows: Mess pork half way to Albany by this time. Ge of their master brought vigor and har- large as any one now existing. Think have some other place where his wrongs
water-works resorvoir burst, the streets are has started a training school for female iecturoff
at
Hartford."
monious activity.
and referred regarding a President's power to f23 25; family, $24.25; clear, $25.00; lard
of all these unorganized troops! Who shall be righted. I do not assert it,
flooded and the cellars and basements through- er
"Well, when can I get a train bac
It was a model of a temple upon can discover some cure for this evil ? but I say I should not be surprised; if,
disapprove cf certain items in an appropriation 12c; for tierces; 12^0 for kegs; hamH, li
T h e tariff commission heard arguout the city filled. A heavy washout a mile
which he was engaged; and as it grew How can we reach the eyes and ears of after all such should be the case. St.
bill, and lo approve others; the joint resolution @15c; shoulders, 9@llc; bacon 14c; drlei to'Springfield?" wailed tho jumper o
west of that city, on the Detroit, Lansing & ments yesterday In favor of putting various archairs.
under his hand, each in turn, without these negligent Christians? How can John's description of the horse in heavpassed for the temporary expenses
beef, 18@ 15c; extra mess beef, 15.00. Chick
Northern Railroad, will prevent the passage ticles on the freo liBt, including antiquities, ob"To-night,"
said
the
conductor,
an
remonstrance,
took his part in the work we make them feel that they ought, en turned out not altogether to be figernmeut till August 5.
ens wore sold at 12@14c. per lb.; white fish
of any trains over that road until Monday. jects of collection, hattws' plush asd sulphuric
he
passed
on
to
the
next
car.
assigned
him.
Saw and hammer, plane injustice, to write to their pastors at urative but somewhat liberal, and as
August 4.—Debate on the tax bill and trout 7@8o.
The washout is about twenty feet deep and acid.
Then I arose. I gathered up in tm and chisel, vise and grindstone, drop- least every three months until they the Bible makes a favorite of the horse,
VEGETABLES.—
Tomatoes
$l(dl
25
per
X
sixty feet in length. Several culverts within
The Board of Health quarantined was resumed, Mr. Beck delivering extended re
weak and long-suffering arms my hat ped all distinctions, and yielded each have determined with whom to cast in the patriarch and the prophet and the
evangelist and the apostle stroking his
six miles north, on that road, are reported the schooner Henrietta, which arrived outside marks. Mr..Hale presented the conference re- bu box; string beans 75@1 25; wax beans overcoat, lap-tablet and newspapers an<
to the other as[his turn of service came. their lots in their EOW homes?
1@1 25 and peas 60@70c per bu; cucumbers
washed out.
Our experience in the pastorate has sleek hide and patting his rounded neck
GalveBton, Texas, from Brazos, Santiago, port upou the naval appropriation bill, and 80@35c.; onions, 20@25c; beets 25@30c; pi walked back to that chair and stoo( And thus, in time, under the skilful
explained that agreements bad beeu reached
before the most crestfallen man th guiding and forming hand, the temple discovered to us the fact that, through and tenderly lifting his exquisitely
T h e Detroit, Grand H a v e n & Mil- bound for Lske Charlfla, L a , having on board upon all the items in dispute except that in plant. 25@30c. ana a?parague, 26@30o per doz immortal gods ever pitied. I didn' grew in beauty and strength unto per- this carelessness many members have formed hoof and listening with a thrill
two
cases
of
fever
of
doubtful
natuie.
She
waukee Railway track, just south of the abovo
reference to the temporary closing of the navy bunches; cabbage?, 1 75@2 per bW., and 2 5( say anything; didn't make a gesture fection.— John Plowman.
been lost to the church, and not a few to the champ of his bJt, so all great namentioned break, was oovcred with sand, tics will be allowed to proceed to her distillation' yard3 and the transfer of perishable property per crate.
have fallen away from religion and tures in all ages have spoken of him
I just stood up before him, holding my
A
strict
quarantine
is
declared
against
MataFLOUB.
and other debris. Locomotive No. 17, which
morality.
in encomiastic terms.
and stores therefrom, and one authorizing a
goods, personal effects and railwa;
waB returning from the west, ran into the morafl, Brownsville, Brazos and all points com- report to be made upon additional lands and White wheat, toller process. .fti 25
What is Glucose ?
Will not each pastor insist, not in After citing modern instances of afchatties
in
my
arms
and
looked
at
him
municating
with
them
White
wheat
pastry
6
00
general terms, but specifically, that all fection for the horse the doctor continties and is off the track.
water front for the Norfolk navy yard. The Seconds
He arose and vamoused the claim. Am
4 00
Corning, P e r r y Co., O., w a s overClucose is the sugar of the future. letters shall be taken to some church, ued:—But what shall I say of the mal7 26
as I settled down in my recovered pos
T h e Detroit, Grand H a v e n & Mil- whelmed by a waterspout Thursday. Business tax bill discussion wns resumed after Mr. Hale's Minnesota brarniR
Minnesota patents
H 00
session 1 made only one remark. I said Oppose it as you will, it is daily increas- and insist that the sheep who go treatment of this beautiful and wonderwaukee Railway bridga at Sarauao was car- and dwelling houses were swept away. Peo- report was received, but no definite actiou was WHEAT—Whita * bu
1 15
ing in importance and in the number of from his fold shall early report to ful creation of God? All honor to
taken.
to the poor old gentleman:
BABLKT—$ bu
1 95
ried away this evening.
uses. In climates where the sugar- him into what fold he has entered? Professor Bergb, the chief apostle for
ple were rescued with great difficulty.
Iu the house Mr. Ilutchins offered a resolu- CLOVEB SEED— $ bu
1 00
"I thought, you would to sorry if yoi its
The man who walked off the dock at
cane
will not grow, and in countries And let all sheep remember that, the brute creation, for the mercy he has
The committee appointed at Chicago tion proposing a constitutional amendment GOHK—$ bu
70
took my chair."
East Saginaw and was drowned, was Dennis to fix a settlement of the price of July wheat providing that it shall take two-thirds of the OATS—|J bu
,.
60
where
the sugar-beet can not be culti- though tho distance between the folds demanded and achieved for this king of
And he marched back and took i vated with
2 00
there is a wide field may be short, it is a transit of peril, in- beasts. I do not believe in the transJudge. He was 34 years old, and his relatives Friday overruled the objections of tho shorts members of each House to pass a bill ovar the RASPBERRIES— black ,
seat on the upholstered panch, to th for glucose.profit
the opportunities of the wolf
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Wherever
corn, grain, or creasing
reside nt Bedford, Ont. He has been at work presented and adjourned until Monday.
President's veto instead of two-thirds of the CUBRANTS—
1 25
migration of souls, but I cannot very
merry laughter of the happy passengers potatoes thrive, there glucose
und the danger of the sheep.
factories
at a Bridgeport. It is supposed that he was
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severely denounce the idea for when I
A beautiful display of t h e a u r o r a members voting as at present Referred. The
And
the
last
time
I
looked
around—oh
APPLES—|)bbl
3 75
will flourish. Glucose differs as much
intoxicated when he walked off.
see men who cut and bruise and wack
crowning woe! the conductor was mak from
borealis was witnessed at Cincinnati Friday House disagreed to the amendment of the Sen- PEACHES $) box,
What Shall We Read?
l 00
cane
sugar
as
tallow
from
lard,
There is complaint a m o n g E a s t Sag- night.
ate to the bill providing for tbe printing of the OHHESK—Ohio and Mich..*rb 10
and welt and strike and maul and outing him pay a quarter for his seat in or butter oleomargarine. Both kinds
inaw farmers of the wheat sprouting.
$ lb.
5
rage and insult the horse, that beautithe palace car.—Exchange.
Deep
rooted
religious
convictions
A t Cincinnati t h e D e n t a l Convention agricultural report for 1881, and a conference DBIKI FBOIT—Apples,
of sugar are sweet, althoagh in differ— " evapor'td 12
T h e J u l y report of t h e S t a t e Salt I n - voted to offer $200 for the best paper on Dental was ordered. The House took a recess for
principle are essential to a success- ful servant of the human race, who
—Peaches
18
ent degree, and for many purposes one and
half an hour and then the legislative bill was
ful issue from this life into that in carries our burdens and pulls our
spector shows that there was inspected during Caries, to be read at the nex. meeting.
—Pitted Cherries 20
can
be
substituted
for
the
other
witksigned by the Speaker. Messrs. Hiscoek, But- ONIONS—$ bbl
heaven. One of the best aids to such plough and turns our threshers and our
3 00
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The contest for pure society and the
sweet fruits has the same chemical comboth as to quality and quantity.
and jumped the track, killing eix men and ed. The tax reduction bill came up as unfinish!
discussion concerning the great ques position as that made from starch by general abolition of sin must be fought lasting stage horse, an eternal traveller
The present^outlook for the farmers wounding fifteen others.
ed business, but was laid aside informally, and
tions of the day; while all Carpenter methods that we shall presently describe. around the hearthstone of home. Pure on a towpath or tied to an eternal post,
stooK Market.
of Northwestern Clinton Co., is surely disdom was engaged with equal violence This real grape sugar is often seen as hearts cannot come out of a home in an eternal winter, smitten with
T h e yellow fever is doing terrible the House bill extending the fees of certain
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couraging. The abundant harvest of wheat,
upon the methods of individual labor an incrustation on raisins and figs, where evil communications are kept eternal epizootic. (Laughter.) It ought
work at Matamoras, Brownsville and other officers over the Territories of New Mexico and Steers extra, i,«r cwt
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If the rain continues longer, will be almost places in Texas. A dispatch from Brownsville Arizona passed.
"I contend," exclaimed the profounc honey also contains grape sugar, and it before the minds of the young during to be that if any man overdrives a
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H. of the Miehigan heavy artillery at Charlotte, One death has occurred, a German named matic relations with Persia wero concurred in.
great flourish of shavings, but does not Glucose can be made from any of the fiurroundinga and a Christian atmos- hoof, or rowels him to see him prance,
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phere.
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unnecessarily clutches his tongue
John Hickey, one of the men whoease at country points, which are not deemed to the Garfield Monument Committee of the
from starch. In this country corn raise a full crop of wheat, after sowing
a twisted bit, or cuts off his hair
"Yes, you do bcre one so!" whisper- starch is used, while abroad potato only thistle seed. No more can we with
cracked the ClarkBlon eafe about a year ago reliable. At Matamoras between three and Society of tho Army of the Cumberland from
until he has no defence against the cold,
A certain young man brought his af- ed a stupid little blockhead, with a
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(with the notorious Bob Williams) and who four hundred persons are said to be ill with the Nov. 26 to December 2, to hold a bazar and restarch is preferred because it is cheap- good. No source of impure thought, or unmercifully abbreviate the natural
fianced down from the country to see yawn.
was taken from jail to testify against Dr. Hall, disease. The Mayor of Laredo is taking active ceptiOD, tbe object belngto aid in erecting in
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"I acknowledge," said the Rev. For The uses of glucose are very numer- character and ruined life is more fruit- defence
was arrested in Chicago, August 3d, and measures towards a strict quarantine against a statue to the memory of the late President passing a confectioner^, the swain noful than the reading of debasing, im- that such a man as that himself ought
brought to Detroit. He was confined in jail infested places, and the attempt will be made waa agreed to. The Senate amendments to the ticed in the window a plncard bear- cible Hammer, "the depth of your wis- ous although it is seldom sold to the pure literature. Who has not in youth to be made to pull and let his horse
up to July 6,1882, when he broke jail and es- to induce Naeva Laredo to do the same, that bill amending the statutes relating to »team ing the announcement, "Ice cream, $1 dom, and I admire your peuetration- aublic under its real name; but under read a good or evil book, that cannot ride! (Applause.)
caped, and has been at large up to his rearrest communication between the two places may vessels were agreed to. The Senate bill was per gal." "Well," said the young man, but you must confess your powers ol <he ideas of "golden honey," and even truly say, years afterwards "I feel its
The speaker next said that whatever
influence are limited to a very small as Vermont maple syrup its sale is very power still." It is said that the Yellow
not be interrupted. The Texas-Mexican rail, passed appropriating $50,000 for a public
Wednesday.
as he walked into the saloon, "that's a circle."
can
be done to develop the horse's fleetway officials Bay that it the fever goes to Corpus building at Fort Wayne ,iud.
The days of waiting are ended and they will stop the running of all trains.
pretty steep price to pay for one gal; "Stop, stop, Brother Hammer, cried extensive. It is largely employed by river in Asia curries with it,, in suspen- ness and strength and majesty ought to'
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Deacon Tenpenny Nail, "I grant you
thirty months or more has been at the Detroit
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house of correction, under circumstanees that strict enforcement of the eight-hour Jaw as that route attorneys, which was passed. Mr. waiter; ice cream for this gal."—The
my experience is that your performance Host of the sugars and table syrups children or ourselves read vile litera- serves all kindness, all care. Those
have made a strong impression that he was a law was construed during the administration Miller, of New York, reported a bill for a eo- Drummer.
farms in Kentucky and in different
affects
only the head after all."
contain glucose. Of seventeen samples ture, we will carry the evil influence parts of the North where the horse is
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again a free man, thanks to the untiring work however, entertained different views on this American shipbuilding, and to inquire into
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small calibre, here put in a feeble pro fifteen contained glucose.
ed and felt farther than we know. We trained to perfection in fleetness and in
of his friends. Col. Lockhead left at 5 p. m. subject. The Attorney Genera), in a recent the cause of its decadence. The bill passed by from forty to fifty years; horses avertest
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Of twenty samples analyzed in Chi- tions. aWe
Saturday for his home at Flint. Mich.
opinion, held the present law to be imperfect, a vote of 41 to 25. An executive session of
know him just as There is a delusion abroad in the world
prevalent.
He
did
not
think
there
was
about twenty: sheep eight to nine; and
cago, was unadulterated. Of the sam- well by hismay
readings. Show lie a that a thing must be slow, and dull and
A D o w a g i a c s h a r p e r visited a Kala- and its proper enforcement would.require ad- six hours took place, doors being thrown open dogs twelve to fourteen. Concerning nuch heart-work accomplished by all
ples obtained from all the leading su- man's library and papers; point out plodding. There are very good people
mazoo bagnio and when he departed took a ditional legislation. The Secretory of the a little after 6. Mr. Cameron, of Wisconsin, the ages attained by non-domesticated Ms excitement and noise.
;ar dealers in Buffalo, only one wasthe books he loves best, and I will tell who seem to imagine that it is humbly
Navy, on tbe other hand, contends that under made a proposition to adjourn sine die at 11
gold watch, chain and bracelet worth $200.
animals, only a few isolated facts are
A couple of old saws put their heads ound pure.
the existing law, eight hours constitute a legal o'clock; lost. Mr. Cockwell then moved to
you the story of his inner lite and pious to drive a spavined, galled, glandA daily mail h a s been s u b s t i t u t e d day's work and he says the law will be en- adjourn till 11 o'clock next day, and the mo- known. The East Indians believe that ogether ominously, while one mumbled
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other
through
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s an injurious substance when proper- no diffe*ance what he professes, what jade. (Laughter.) There is not so much
for the tri-weekly between Kalamo,C«rlisle nnd forced at the uavy yards. The President is tion was carried.
300 years, instances being recorded of
"I have long been dissatisfied with y made, but to sell it under the name church he attends or holds member- virtue in a Rosinante as there i3 in a
Charlotte.
said to be of tho same opinion as Secretary
these
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In t h e house a resolution w a s adopt,he state of things in this workshop. In )f cane sugar when it is one-third as ship in, whether high or low in men's Bucephalus.
T h e t r o t t i n g horse St. Louis, w h i c h Chandler. No effort will be made to induce
ed providing for a committee of nino at ex- :on!lnement after capture at au un- my day the motto was. 'Slow and weet, is a fraud; and to charge the estimation, whether rich or pcor, noted
won the 3:15 race at Charlotte, was sold to W. congress to legislate further upon the subject
known
nge.
Whales
are
estimated
to
pense not exceeding $5,000 to examine into
ure.' I went to work on a, log of jrice of cane sugar when it costs but or obscure, his readings will indicate
The Spirit of a Man.
H. Rltchart, of Fremont, O., for $2,000 before the present session.
the methods thus far pursued in the improve- reach the age of 400 years. Some rep- wo ad, not expecting to convert it in a hroe cents a pound to make it, is a his true character.
leaving Charlotte.
Ezekiel Blaze is a meek man, but
The steamer Gold Dust blew up at ment of the Mississippi river, and to seo how tiles are very long lived, an instance minute into a pile of lumber. Back windle. That it pays to make it is evWhat parent of good morals would when he overtook his wife last week
J . V . J o h n s o n , formerly editor of t h e Hiokman, Iiy., the other day, and burned to the recent appropriations are expended, the com being furnished by a tortoise which and forth, through and through, I tore
dent from the fact that there are more think of taking some vile wretch to eloping
Charlotte Leader, will start a new paper at St. water's edge in a short time. Forty- seven mittse to hold meetings wlitrn they please. was confined in 1638 and existed until ,way, until every fibre yielded, but it
with his neighbor Ka**3, he
han twenty glucose factories in this become the companion and associate spoke right
out angrily:
Louis, Mich., to be called the Gratia County persons were scalded and 17 reported miasing. Mr. Robeson offered tbe revenue bill as it now 1753, when it perished by an accident. was tough work, and very slow. Nowof his wife and children. The very
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mighty mean in yer, Kalin, t'r
The accident was terrible In every detail, and stands in the senate, omitting the polariscope he eagle and the swan having been i-days it seems to me, you just turn a
er day of grape sugar aud glucose.— thought is repulsive. Yet what bel- go"It't
An unfortunate accident occurred to it looks as though some one has been guilty for sugar, and moved to suspend the rules and mown to reach 100. The longevity of 3iank, hear a shriek, see a puff, and the W . E. F. Hallock.
ter is it to provide literature for the and steal all the wife I had. I hope
family, which photographs these vile that ye'll have t'r live with her an' enMrs. Ed. Driggs, of Palmyra, who fell Monday of criminal negligence.
plac« It on its passage.
ishes is often remarkable. Carps have hing is done."
dure her tongue now all yer br Jr
persons and their doing?.
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The U. S. Senate gave authority and
"Be not deceived, evil communica- days."
out a bad gash over one temple an she struck instructions to the committee on education to
On Saturday the senate passed the
jout fifty years, and the pike ninety alking about old times," said pert
"Go it, Blaze ; pitch inter lm hai
tions corrupt good manners." So they
Tight
Brother
Chisel.
"We
have
heard
ouse
bills
to
regulate
the
carriage
of
years;
while
Gesuer,
a
Swiss
naturalher face on the stone sidewalk.
visit various parts of the country in order to
At Alexandria, the fears in regard
assengers by sea, to regulate immigra- corrupt thought, life, character and said Dan Pelter, encouragingly.
T r a d e in P o r t l a n d h a s received a set- investigate the relatioas of capital and labor to the failure of the water supply has subsided st, relates that a pike caught in 1497 all you have to say on that subject over
"I have," continued Blaze. "I knew
on, and to pay the widow of the late soul. They lead to destruction, never
back from the small-pox scare. The streets, and the subject of labor strikes. The proposed The state of the town JB causing serious dis- )ore a ring recording the capture of and over again. The question to-day
toward heaven. And as we value our I'd got t'r say somethin' to show that
he
same
fish
267
years
before.
s,
'Which
is
the
best
mode
of
working!'
Minister
Garnet
a
year's
salary.
An
usually thronged all day, were almost entirely investigation will be under the direction of luietude. Tbe natives who remain are incensouls and those of our families we I've got the spirit of a man in my buz"Vod you osk by der veek for dose r rather, 'What is it that is lacking in mendment to the naval appropriation should
deserted.
Blair, Chairman of the committee.
diaries, and a majority of those who returned
let them forever alone, except zum."
ur most active instruments?' The ill was passed—33 to 19—reducing the
•ooms
?"
he
s<iid
to
the
Seabright
hotel
Adolph Fremont, was scuffling in the
Among other bills which have met are looters looking after concealed plunder. It eeper. "We get f 10 a day for one lev. Mr. Hammer has been severely ppropriation for completing and to burn them. If we read them they
Cloth when wet shrinks as the water
Mason Lumber Company's saw mill, at Alpena, the President's approval are: The act for re- a impossible to mistake the bitterly hostile jerson and $25 for two," said the boni- riticised, but I have worked under his
mnching various monitors from $1,- will burn us.sure.
enters the pores and causes it to exattitude
of
this
eiass
and
of
the
native
police.
when his foot caaght in the line rollers gearing, lief of the executors of Jno. W. Fornoy; the
:ace. "So!" exclaimed the applicant; irection a great deal, and I must say 00,000 to $400,000, and prohibiting
pand at the expense of the length. For
and was torn from the leg. Amputation had sundry civil appropriation bill; the act to esTho n u m b e r of Christians murdered
Highly intelligent darling: "The this reason sailors at a boat race wet
veil I doan dinks der seaside" agrees uat his syle is powerful, and his argu- le work until further orders from conto be performed afterwards close to the ankle. tablish poet routes, and the knit goods bill.
at Damanhour, Tantah and Mihalla is now es- init my families, und I go by der lnoun- ments convincing. Every blow tells.' gress. The clause abolishing the grade robbers can't steal my mamma's ear- the sails as they are thus made more
At this juncture, Horseshoe, a lay >f commodore was stricken out.
Lumber merchants going to Alpena
Gen. Grant and W. H. Trescott have imated at £59.
rings, 'cause papa's hidden them." In- compact and hold the wind better
ains, anyhow."
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